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'Terrace students seek athletes" billets 
Keith Estate areas  and w i l l  be mov ing  into the Bench 
and Thornh l l l  w i th in  the next few weeks, Anyone 
Interested in vo lunteer ing to help out wi th  the games 
can cal l  Hugh PoWer at ~5-6531 to volunteer,  or 
contact the Northern Winter  Games Off ice at 635-7462 
to set up a bil let.,  
Dome has LNG deal, 
site chosen later 
by MICHAEL HOWLETT 
Herald Sta" Writer 
VICTORIA--Dome petroleum has been 
given provincial government approval to 
go ahead with a $4 billion Liquified Natural 
Gas (LNG) project although there are 
some indications the plant may be located 
About 1,600 construction jobs are ex- 
pec}ed to be created by the ~pr#Ject and 
Lester said the city "would hlvfe to make 
sure some contributions tothe cominuntty 
was made by the i:ompuny if it locates in 
this area." 
In a related announcement, McClelland 
These kids have%ken on the large task of canPa'ssing 
every home in Terrace and Thornhill and the 
surrounding area to conscript volunteers and billets 
for the B.C. Northern Winter Games. Kathy Webb, 
David Schulmelste~', Cathy Soutar and Alan. Dame 
have taken a first pass through' the Horseshoe and • .  
• in Dome' s preferred Port Simpson site, 
Energy •Minister Bob McClelland an- 
nounced in Victoria this morning that 
Dome had been given~alloeations f B.C, 
Natural gas enabling it toga ahead with its 
project, but said the question of the exact 
location of the plant site would be deter- 
mined in future discussions With the 
company., . .  .-  . ........ 
Grassy Point, near Prince Rupert is the 
preferred site for Dome's project but 
Dome spokesman Jim Peac~k said the 
company would be heading into site 
location talks.,with the government "with 
an open mind". 
Dome's proposal won out over com- 
peting proposals from consortiums headed 
by Petro-Canada and,Carter Energy and 
Gas. Peiro-Can had established: Kitimat 
as its favored location while Carter 
preferred a site near to Prince Rupert. 
McClelland ~said the declsi,on to award 
the project o Dome was made on the bails 
of the return the project would have for the 
province, the signed contracts and 
established financing the company bah 
,-:with Japanese firms, and the fact that a. 
significant'portion of its gas comes from 
Alberta sources. "
Dome was awarded 900 million cubic 
feet of gas by the government; That figure 
said that the province had decided to set 
aside 400 billion cubic feetof natural gas I~. / 
oi'der to ensure a20 year supply for one oL~ 
possibly two Ammonia-Urea fertilizer 
.... plants.. 
Ocelot industries limited in Kilimat is 
one of the companies bidding for approval 
of a fertilizer plant, and Howard says that 
company should have the edge in the 
current competition. 
"'ocelot to me. is way ahead of the 
game," Howard said. "They have more 
things in place and it makes sense to 
assign the gas to Ocelot than to anyone 
else." 
Howard said he would prefer to see an 
Ammon/a-Urea plant rather than an LNG 
plant built in Kitimat because 'qtUsea lees 
gas and provides more jobs because It is a 
value added activity." 0nly 92 fulltime 
jobs are expected to be created by the 
Dome LNG project. 
Although no timetahle was announced 
for a decision on a fertilizer plant, it ap- 
pears the province will hedeciding in the 
- near future On. allocations for both that 
project and for petro.¢hemical develop- 
ments also proposed for the area, Dome 
has proposed a $2.5 billion chemical 
feedstock complex for' the Prince Rupert 
area which would create over 500 per- 
manent jobs, -: .... . ..... represents about 25 per cent of the gas the . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  om an " ' . ~emre  uome can get unaerway wtmme 
. . . . . . .  . .c .. p y requires. 
LNG facility, it must win approval for an m : . . • , _ • ~lt ~11 ~.~. ,m;~JL :~ . II .~ Thesitelocation question is of interest to . . . . . .. - 
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nSt Improved at all this ~ar  and may con- mli~/i•f~0m ~4~ "9~,illi°n'~/ ':"/ £ /: " ~~-SkeenaMLA Frank'Howard sald'~he Peacock said thecompany hoped to'have 
ceivahly worsen th tiie weekS ahead . . . .  .:, In May.,somple.tionof a $425 million hot-Strip. .'Would 'he disappointed if Port Simpson the necessary egulatory'approvals hy the 
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nounced plaM to indefinitely ay off as many as 
2,100 office and plant employees, beginning 
early this fall, 
Rags Craig, vice-chairman of the steel 
company, sald today the layoffs would •affect 
employees;With.less than three years service. 
°Craig said Dofaseo was facing the worst 
business period since_the Depression of the 
1920s and Canadian demand for its products 
has been down significantly since late last 
year. 
If conditions do not improve, a company 
statement warned plants and mills might have 
to be operated at still lower levels for the final 
three months of this year and into the first 
quarter of 1983. 
Craig said business conditions for the 
company; Canada's econd largest stee] 
depressed markets in which Dofaseo has out.sidecontractors on the project. 
struggled to maintain its position as Canada's 
only major steelmaker able to beast full em- 
ployment, " " -- 
Orders deciiaed sharply this past 'winter and 
there was a further downturn in the spring. -
At that ime; the company announced special 
price reductions in an'attempt to spur sales in 
the ailing North American auto industi;y. 
The company's first quartet" profits this year 
fell 24.S per cent o $31.7 million from $423 
million. 
Ksecond cb~t cutting step saw the company 
cut 350 jobs from its long-standing summer 
student employment program. ~ . 
Dofaseo's two main competitors have'-also 
been undergoing tough times. 
Stelco Inc. "still has 2,600 hourly rated 
workers ~ 15 per cent of its work force --  on 
indefinite layoff and is trying to recover from a 
long strike lastTear. 
ln Sault Sis. Marie, Ont., Aigom..a ~f~l Corp. 
Ltd. is prepariog foi" a serfes Of" shutd0"wns ~"" 
affecting about 2,600 workers-- expected to 
begin this weekend. 
(" 
\. 
#, The 175,000 membersof the Publie Service 
Alliance of Canada have been told" to g~ on a 
-•1 "~ .... 
Public service wokersr , on strike.alert 
Imposition of aslx-per-cent-ceiling~on .public 
sector wage increases this year an@five per 
next. year:. 
But speeches by alliance directors at the 22 
meetings held from Moncton to Vancouver 
indicated the union is angered at not only the 
government's relatively low wage restrictions, 
but what it considers, an attack on the union's 
right to bargain collectively.. 
Pierrette Vailleat-Pierre, a Quebec director 
"strike alert" for 0cL 1 to protest he federal 
government's public sector wage control 
program, - ... 
Angry meetings of the civil service union 
were held across the country Wednesday as 
members heartily endorsed the October strike 
,-" position and, a work.to-rdiecampaign~in the 
. ~,. medntime. 
govei~nment • has taken the unprecedented 
decision to crush anddestroyY0U. '' ~,,._ 
The meetings also heard of the unio~'s~rk- 
to-rule campaign, which Will l ike~ake many 
forms. 
In  Montreal, some of the suggestions ~for 
working-to-rule included "extreme courtesy" 
in dealing with the public, submission Of a 
massive number of grievances and the exercise 
of "extreme caution" on the job. .. 
• "This does not mean that the alliance will go 
on strikeon Oct. 1, but simply that the'plug can 
be pulled anytime after that date, land Were not. 
going to tell them when,'"said alliance director 
Joe Power at a meeting of more than-30Oin 
Toronto. 
Some of the members at the Toronto meethig 
donned bags to cover their ~ faces.• One woman 
said the firing of Kingston, Ont. federal tax 
auditor Nell Fraser shows ,they must fear for 
their john if Seen protesting. 
The.strike alert and work4o-rule campaign 
have been called to protest he government's 
of the. alliance,-toid about 200.members in In Toronto, members were also told to file 
.... Montreal.. the_ government- .has .. made. a mass grievances, and exert cautionbut also. to 
~ ""deelaratl0n'bfWaragalnstworkers.Ifanions pursue:."rlgorousenforcemcot of collective. 
:~ refdse to fightbeck we'll become powerless ";.~ .~ agi'cementa." 
In Thunder Bay,'. Ont., alliance director 
Richard LePage said: "Bill C-124 (the 
government's bil!--~ impose the wage 
restrictinns) i  extraordinary legislaUon, It is a 
War MeasuresAct aimed directly at members 
of the alliance and bur brothers and sisters in 
some 40 other unions." 
In. a video-taped mess.age delivered 
simultaneously "at. the .meetings, alliance 
piesident Pierre Sa~id  "the Liberal 
" POwer said the union's strategy will also 
include a public relations campaign, a steward 
education program and the formation of a 
common front with other affected unions. 
While,members at most of the meetings 
supported the work-to-rule campaign and 
strike alert, some disageed. In Edmonton, 
some of the workers said government em- 
ployees were lucky to have jobs. 
awaited, major port develo-pment in
Kitimat. " . . . . . . . . .  
prince Ruport Mayor Pete Lester says 
the~it~ will move to include Grassy Point 
within its tax base if the projectis located 
there. He said he.is.Concerned the project 
could be more of a burden to the city t l~  a 
I~nefit if no revenues are collected~0 
cover increased servicing casts required 
by construction activities. 
are scheduled for the first quarter of 1986, 
Officials of the District of.Kitlmat and 
Petro-Canada...were unavailable, for 
comment on the Dome decision. 
Gerry Amos, the chief counsellor of the 
Kitamaat Indian Band, on whose land the 
preferred.Petro-Can site is located, said 
the band would ~ disappointed if another 
site is located, but said it would not 
seriously damage the hand:s plans L.... . . . .  
• Beirut ceasefire broken 
BEIRUT (AP) -- Israeii wounded early today in an Beirut-Damasaus highway, 
and Palestinian gunners exchange of small-arms fire where Syrian'forces have 
exchanged fire early todaY• in eastern Lebanonnear the regrouped. 
around Beirut's paralysed 
airport in fresh violations of 
a U.S.-sponsored easefire, 
the Lebanese state radio 
reported. 
At the same time, U.S. 
and Lebanese mediators 
scheduled conferences in 
Israeli-ringed West Beirut 
and the presidential palace 
• in suburban Baabda in 
attempts to break a 
stalemate on how, when and 
Appeals heard 
1 .  Herald Staff Writer - -'-" . . . . . . . . . . .  
VANCOUVER-- The Environmental Appeal board will V 
be hearing four appeals Aug, 17 into the" proposed spraying 
of 2.4-D: near Exebemsiks. 
Three Prince Rupert grouPs and one Terrace group have 
been allowed appeals into theproposed spraying of seven 
hectares near _E_xchenmdlt~ with the herbicide 2.4-D DEA 
500. 
guerrillas, 
Israel: Invaded Lebanon 
June 6 to annihilate PLO 
forces and has ~ ringed West 
Beirut with an estimated 
35,000 soldiers and 300 
• tanks, threatening to blast 
the guerrillas out unless 
they agree to -'leav~ 
Lebanon. 
Lebanese state radio 
quoted a PLO commuulque 
as saying forward guerrilla 
where to evacuate Yasser Environmental Appeal Board officials will not release the 
Ai~afat'd 8~o00 'Pa lest ine z~ani~ of the g~rou~ ;htch:ha~'e been successful.in having 
Liberation Organization "their appeals ~ i~md.  -~ ' " " ' . '  
A total of five groups and Individuals had filed appeals 
including the':Skeena Protection Coalitioa in Terrace and 
the United Fisbermens and Allied Workers U n l ~  
(UFAWU)  and the Amalgamated Shereworkers Unloti ~n 
Prince Rupert. ' 
The Appeals will be heard beg~ng ai 9 a.m. Aug. 17 at 
the Crest Hotel in Prince Rupert. 
INSIDE 
ers  I raq says it routed Iranian invad positions'at the Bo.url el- Worldwide sports pages  4&5 • Ba/'ajneh refugee camp 
- " -:i " .. - ~ • near the airport repulsed a Comics, horoscope p a g e  6 
Iraq said today its forces Iraq's ."feeble court- ' say where --.and inflicted bY Reuters news agency in penetration ..-- and were predinwn Israeli attempt to . . .. , 
drove invading Iranian temffenstve~Y.-falled'and the ,'.'serious material damages . London, reiterated that the consolidating positions near inffl rate PLO,lines alan 
• Basra,; ,lraq!s. second- ~ar i rpor t ' s  eastern.run- Classifieds pages ~&9 troops' back across the '  Iraqmretreated;An.iranlan..a~l hmnan.losses . . . .  lraqt cidun.s are_a\, mere . . . . . . . . . . . .  
bo'rder' after , a ~cou~: . military, e.ommmun, lque. ; Tbo.communlque added lie."~.He added: "Iraqi -largest ~-city acrosS, the. /./~ay',The Israelis/advanced .- . . . . . . .  
terat_~¢k: {hat" halted an. broadcast by Tdwan.radlo ' that thelraqis lost some 30. • forces leave their bunkers disputed. Shatt-aVArab/behind a~:urtainof artillery , 
I raman offensive ap- ' i ' sa id  Iranian forces.:in :.:.tanks in ~the figh/lng, in- on hearing the sounds of .waterway. The - ~om-/ and  tank fire, the c0m- ~f  . . . .  
parently aimed at the major - . southern lraq.repulsed two *.cluding20ofthesovietT-72 Iranian guns,Ho.w can they muniques,.'monitored }~. mimiquesaid. : • " . .  WHYBU.YNEW?'  
:Iraqi oil port of Basra. lranJJ./Iraqi Counterattacks Class, " ; . . drive us Outin a matter of ; London, soidl.the Iraniap~ . In Tel Aviv, :a miiitar~ . " WHEN USEDWILL DO! 
denledtbo'claim, ~ . ' " . WedneSday night and early Tehran radio 'i- also '. hours aft~erl, were: .have werel pre~aring to drive~. spokesman deniedthe PLO - : - ' , : -  
An Iraqi, communique ~-= today. _ ~ . .  ' repOrted that high-flying h advanced 13 miles into Iraq 'toward the Iraqi city of "~:laims and said there was Ooyouwant parts to fix up your car but you'r'budget 
won'tallow it? l~eatthe high cost of new paris with 
said: "The aggressors' The communique said the Iraqi aircraft'today bombed and have dug-in?" Tannumah, 0n the east bank no Israeli artillery fire. The 
perfidy boomeranged on 
them.'They retreated in 
fallm'e acrou the border, 
pdrsuedbY..blows and 
curses." 
Bq~ Iran, which invaded 
IraqOb Tuesday nlght, said 
Iranian air force joined the _the western Iranian city of~ Earlier Iranian broad- 
fighting for the first time lslamabad, killing ,two casts today said • 'Iran's See  
since .lran launched its. civilians" and injuring 30 Operation Ramadan in- 
Ramadanoffensive. It said -others;, . . . . . . .  vasion forces had corn- _s~/a fp  
"army and air force planes :A spokesman for Iran's plated a thrust of some 20 
bombed kaqi posltion~ in . joint- staff of the armed kilometresinto Iraq ~ Iraqi 
the battle area -- ildid not forces, contacted in Tehran admitted a 1O-kilometre page  3 /  -' 
military command said the 
ceasefire arranged last 
Sunday by U,S, special 
envoy Philip Habth was 
holding. 
...... Ther.command. also said 
one Israeli soldier was 
quality used paris from 
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: ~. , ::,~he.ha~alre~dy had,:'/0~ :euston~e/s',:,H~Ii ~f t~01se:- "..hol~g.(he:l]~e,,but predicte d thpt'Wouldn,t last: for 
wanted someone to.share:rent:or mort~agelex'pense~ '-: long, ',.,... ,:.:. . . . . . . . . . .  ., .. . 
,..and the othel' h~df Werepeep, le l~to  flilthatbill; " r +=' :RtS ingut i l i ty : '~ostS  and',lnflat!on'wlil force more:: ,: 
' ' : "'Th~ whole idea is besf,,don/economics, '':she says. ~n.tal '.• i~se~'~. .  • this...year, o r  bw]l~rs .Wllf: :(ace'.:. 
.... ','Morigoge l~ayments are goisg out of sight and rents ~enm*up~cy, uutmr sala.. 
are tnn high for many - ,, - . . . .  He attributed the vacancy rate to "all the E~sterh ~.  ~.. . . . . .  people. . ' - . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
'. - - . . . . . . .  Canadians who decided to go home and live with Mum . . . . . . .  ~ae says eves. an mcreass m .urn vacancy ram. m .... . . _  ..,,. ,. . , . .  . ,  . . . . , .  . . . . .  . • 
~, ~ Edmonton isEt hurting busine~, / , . . . . . . . .  . ana :/fop alter their ~oDs Ill t)ooll~ng Alberta went - : 
"They say apartment owners are bending over bust, " . , ;  " . . . . .  
backward to get people in, but the rents are'still going 
up every three or four months." 
Nobody seems to agree how much the vacancy rate 
has gone up. 
Mary Haranim, director of Edmonton's Landlord. 
Tenant Advisory Bbard, said figures provided by the 
Housing and Urban Development Assoetation of 
Canada's Alberta branch indicate the rate is 4.1 per 
cent. Her group has estimated the rate at 3.2 per cent. 
HUDAC says the vacancy rate was 2.4 per cent last 
year and l . l in  1980. 
However, Haranim said she doesn't believe people 
are turning to roommates because rents are in- 
.. creasing. Although federal statistics saythe average 
rental increase last year was 18 per cent, she said 
apartment owners ~rted to hold the lIne or give out 
rebates to t ry to  fill the apartments about three 
months ago. 
The reason the board has had so many calls from 
people who are turning to sharing accommedatlon~, 
Nevertheless, SteIner believes high rents -- Canada 
Mortgage and Hotming flgur~es indicate the average 
one-bedr~omapertrneQt In Edmonton costs $42S 
are forcing people to use the buddy system. 
People who ovm homes or condominiums or .rent 
apartments come in  for ,an Interview ith Steiner. 
She takes their picture, compiles a dossier outilning- 
personal habits and likes or dislikes, and matches It
with someone from her file of people looking for 
accommodation. . 
The person who owns the home or. already llas the 
apartment is charged $75.. " 
She lists among her biggest customers middle- 
income workers, such as nurses and teachers, and 
people like widows-or divoreses who have lost an 
income.esrner in the family, ',... 
So far, economic necessity seems to have_been a 
bigger factor than incompatabilRy. 
SteIner says 0nly a couple of people have come 
back to Share-A-Home complaining they were 
dissatisfied with the~ roommate. 
f : "  
: find scarce 
MO~'~" iCP)  ~.Meet ~,e  Del Mot. 
b,ck = 
""a cS~ato  vice~reMdent forone: of/canada"~ m hi rer  
.compenies.,. . .-~. ,: 
Then a merger esulted in a new management team 
whichsaw no room for him. " ., . 
.But unlike'manysoldiers in the army of the unemployed; 
, Del Motteisn't waiting for ManlX)Wer to Call with vag~., ~ .i 
prespeets; 
He and other unemployed managers have banded 
together to form Executives Available,. a self-b~p 
association that has found work for 275 of Its ~ mem~ 
since 1978. 
The group exists on donations from local bnsineum~, 
churches and, until last March, the federal " govern /  
: "We Imv~ three rules for meml~rnhip," ]:)el It~tte sa!d:~n 
an interview from the Executives Avatlable~0ffice On. 
second fleer of a suburban Plerrefonds shopping :o~t t~ 
"A guy has to be over 40, he has to have been in a middle 
or senior menagcment pnsltlan,.end hehas to beunem- 
ployed . . . . . . .  
"We won't lunch's guy who's working, thm~h.we m/ght 
stretch it for someone on his last month of severance pay .  
But ffhe's still got six months of severenco left, forget jr,;.' 
'In return, members_set to use a. 1,0oo.squsre:foot (1~- 
- square-metre) suite of offices rented "cheap" from which 
to make telephone calls to prospective mployers. ..~ 
"We also help them market hemselves -- we find the 
things that make,them sellable and we emphaniza that." 
Members are enceursged to arrive •at EXeeLI~..~¥eS 
Available no later than 9 a.m. Inthe atone suit and tie that 
they'd wear to work. They hit the telephones allday and any 
Times hard 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  More than three-quarters of- 
Canadians believe they,would have a hard time getting a
job of equal worth totheir present employment if hey were 
taid off, suggests a Gallup poll released today. 
The poll, conducted in .June, indicates 78 per cent of 
employed Canadians believe:it would be "difficult" to find 
another job of equal worth while 16 per cent say it would be 
"easy." Six per cent' said they were not sure. 
Three months ago, 40 per cent hought it would be.easy. 
The poll also suggests Canadians would accept pay cuts in 
return for job guarantees. 
In answer to the question "Suppose you were faced with 
the choice of losing the job you now have or  taking a pay cut 
of t0'per cent.-- which would you do?," 80 per cent of 
respondents • aid they would take the cut while only 12per 
cent would prefer to lose their job. Eight per cent said were 
not sure. 
The results are based on 545 interviews with employed 
Government fears women's power else.PrnSpeets}hataren'trlghtf°rthemarepasaedtos°mecne' . . . . . . . . .  
"When a guy finds:a Job, we usually ,expect a $100 
donation after he's had time.to start working again and pay 
- ..... some of the hills that ha~e piled up, Once In a while, we get 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The federal government, which-ex- such as maternity benefits . . . .  someone who drops th~ut of the-blue a. few years,after 
._perieneed women's power during its drawn-out con- 
stitutional battle, appears anxious to avoid a new clash over 
proposed legislation on wage controls for public servants, 
• : Federal officials are scrambling todraft an amendment 
to meet concerns that the legislation as currently worded 
could erode potential equal-pay settlements and impede 
unions! ability to negotiate health and safety conditions. 
The bill has already sparked protests from the Canadian 
Human Rights Commission, opposition MPs, unions and a 
leading women's group. .- 
Judy  Erola, minister responsible for the statusbf women, 
confirmed Wednesday her officinI~ are working With the 
JusUce Department and Treasury Board on an amendment 
to address the problem. J 
"It's going to be rather tricky to draft," she 'said in an 
interview. 
The goal is to ensure the Human Rights Act, which 
guarantees qual pay for work of equal value/is protected, 
Erola said. • 
" "The federal government should be !eading the Way with finding a job and he brings a$500 cheque." 
more positive action for women," Mitchell said. !'The bill 
symbolizes that they are taking rights away from women," " But lt'~ been far from encouraging, . 
But Erola rejected suggestions that women will suffer the "There are a couple of reactions that come up when you 
lose your job," Del Motte said. "First, there's a sense ~of greatest setback, saying the legislailen applies~ equally to 
all Workers. disbelief and then there's either anger or a what.did-l-da- 
"I've heard these cries by and large from union mere- wrong feeling." 
berships.-- I have• not heard it from individual women. But when a churchman in the elegant suburb of 
"It's setting all of us back in our expectations of wage Beaconsfield organized a meeting between Del MoRe and 
increases. We're all hurt." - -  four other unemployed executives, "we realized there were 
-. She agreed the legislation will stop unions from a lot of people in our situation.. .  It wasn't our fault," ' 
negotiating improved maternity~leave provisions but The executive says he's  known other unemployed 
suggested there are more pressing priorities, managers "Who take the com~hutor train every morning 
The thrust now is to "get all of us back to work and then with a briefcase ond lots of quarters. 
we can go on to doall of the things we want to do." "They pretend they're off to work --  they don't tell 
anyone they're out of a Job -- and they spend the day 
Human Rights Commission officials were the firstto- making calls from phone hooths." 
knock on Erola's d00r after the legislation was introduced _ .For Del Motto, unemployment has meant re-exam!ning 
in the Commons on June 30. 
, • p l e  conducted across Canada out of a total sampl~ of In addition, th~bllity to negotiate improved healt~r~fllfl .- i . .  • : ' ,,,1~ ~. . .  , ,~ ,  ~""~fety t~ea~ .~_~. su~tras:~hq~t:~f P ' av~b~n~ n~l ~ Results from the employed sample shol~d ~e acct~4~t~,~ wo}k'On videb disiJ[ay t~na l~to ld~t  not:~t~~'14~l~d~l 
within five percentage points, 19 times out 'of 20. by the legislation, she said. 
:Faith lost 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Canadians have lost faith in the 
a.bilily of government,, business or labor to cope with..the 
current economic risis and have lapsed intoa "fear 
psychology:," the author, of a report On public opinion said 
Wednesday. - ~ 
Martin Goldfarb, a well-known Toronto pollster~ said 
confidence In social institutions was:disappearing at an 
alarming rate. 
"People have clearly lost faith that our institutions can 
perform on a consistent basis and they senae.we may be 
near economic chaos," he said. 
• His report, which is not available to the public, paints a 
grim picture of an angry and frightened people in search of 
leadership, with their worst-wrath directed towards 
government and the civil service. 
Canadians feel government employees are not giving - 
value-for money "and want them to_. make  the same 
sacrifices people in thepri~'ate s ctor are making, Goldfarb 
said. 
"People rank civil servants In the same category as car 
salosman," he enid in his report, which was the result of 
1,400 Interviews conducted across the country last  
November and December. Of those surveyed, more than 
three-quurters felt the size of the civil service should be a 
priority area for spending cuts. 
Goklfarb said the federal government had purchased a
copy of the $14,000-a-copy report when it was published:in 
"It (the amendment) has to he very elirefully dunes 0 that 
it specifically deals with the issue, but does not broaden itto 
thepoint where we are in fact saying the bill is washed out." 
. Even if the legislation is amended to meet specific con- 
cei'ns, the government will face continued crRicism that 
women will.be the biggest losers under the restraints. 
New Democrat critic Margaret Mitchell and Progressive 
Can.servative critic .Flora MacDonald hhve complained 
women will lose the power to negotiate affirmative action 
programs and improved working conditions. . . . .  
Mitchell, MP for Vancouver East, said the legislation will 
hurt women most because they constitute 70 per cent of all 
public servants earning.less than $10,000. 
The bill limits pay increases for about 500,000 public 
servants o six per.cent in the year ending next June 30 and 
five per cent in the following year.• 
It also freezes for two years compensation programs,. 
' l e '~  con~rnej~that if there were an equal-pay award] 
~ ~1~, Mco~d berelied beck," commisslon~ 
spolJ~sm ~J~j~ 'acKsun said. I 
Jackson said the Commission won "very genuine" 
assurances at the time, that the government has no in- 
tention of putting the lid on equa|-pay settlements. 
The National Action Committee on the Ststm of Women, 
which isbbiffd.MPs of all parties last week, said it received 
• similar assurances but remains keptical. 
Treasury Board President Donald Johnston has saidthe 
legislation is l~ot intended to deprive workers of rights they 
have' Under the Human Rights Act and he promised to en- 
sure those rights are.pl'otected.. 
- 
But MicbeBeSwenarchuk, a lawyer :leading the action 
committee's efforts on the legislation, said:Johnston's 
words "are 0fno Use when the law says something else." 
"We'll believe it (the amendment) when we see it," 
added Bonnie Mewdeli, spokesmen for_the 175,000-member 
Public Servic. e Alliance of Canada. 
The union plans to lobby for changes when the legislation 
goes before a Commons c0mmittee~for study, 
...... Race track another victim 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Tears were shed andblame aimed at 
' the Manitoba government bysome of the 1,500 full'and part- 
- time workers who lost their Jobs Wednesday when finan- 
cially troubled Assiniboia Downs race track closed. 
"The government was supposed to help," said Andrew 
Jandav~, a security guard at the horse trackthat was one of 
Sherm:en, "it is the lynch-pin of Manitoba's tourist in. 
dustry." 
Gobuty, his wife Adrienne and son Marshall bought he 
track in 1980 for $5.5 million. 
Former track owner Jim Wright has been threatening 
foreciosureon a $3-million second mortgage he.holds. 
the province's maJor tourist attractions. A director of a company that' holds a $5 mili ion.~ond 
?'Now. there's 1,500 of us out of work and that's not mortgage on Assiniboia Downs .said the firm is starting. 
counting the millions of tourist dollars we can kiss good- proceedings today to plac e the track into receivership. 
the decisions he made when he left the Canadian Fercee i0, 
econo~ w ~ ' a HP, ~'r' • , . -~. ,  
~ew.ne spen~mucrrol, msclay on me phone husumg 1o~ 
work and he's sad he hasn't been able to help his two 
children through university. 
"My daughter isin Vancouver looking for a job while my 
son works and goes to university stnight--he has to do iron 
his own." 
His savings have just about rtm. out and Del Motte figures 
he's lucky he was able to pay off his mortgage.during the 
good years. 
"Although l'm no economist," admits Del Motte, he can 
explain why heis Jobless today, 
"What happens in a tight economy Is that the accountants 
take over and look at cost effectiveness. 
"If the cost of sales has always been 10 per cent (of 
revenue#) but all o f '~dden it shoots UP to 15 l~,.c~ent,.then 
rath'~r than put more people on the roadi they Cut back and 
do it by telephone. 
"They tend to retrench instead of finding new ways. It's 
something l've never been able to understand." 
Another problem was with the wave of corporate 
takeovers and. mergers that crested last sum'i~i':" 
In the reorganizations that followed, firms found them- 
selves with twin sets of managers and a "winners-and. 
losers syndrome" developed. One group emerged trinm, 
phant, the other left. 
A third major disadvantage was the Westward flowof 
capital. 
" Once, Montreal or Toronto were the principal sources of 
qualified employees for expansion to Western Canada. 
• Now, •cities like Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver have 
their own pool of talent and "with the large number of head 
offices leaving Quebec, there just aren't any jobs here," 
To make his point, Del Motto cites the response to the 
4,000 copies of his grnup's monthly. ~bulletin' listing , 
April, two "months .before Finance Minister. Alan /. bye,".said Jandavs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... Bob Wright of Wrightmar..IndustrieS ".Ltd.- sald, the executivesavaflable for work~ 
MaeEachen intreduced abudgetthaiilimited pay.increases ::..~-.~ack:owner.Miehsel.G0baty/announeed.the. coliapse.-_-reeeiver~shouldbe empowered.to dispese of the track's ..... %We used toge! t00-odd.repiles to each one:Now,- we  get 
for. federal employees. " - ' . . . . . . . .  • : ._~hortiy after the provincial government said it would not assets, not to operate the facility. He..saida meeting iseet .maybe 25 or 30. " . . -. - 
However, Goldfarb was reluctant to admit here was an~; come to the rescue of the 24-year-01d track that featured 
connection: ......... thoroughbred racing. 
• "There may be some similarity between th e .govern- "I make this decision wi(h'deep regrets, espeelaiiy for the 
ment's measures and my report, but I als0 made a number people employed here," said Gobuty, his voice cracking 
of recommendations they didn't introduce." with emotion. 
: Goldfarb said the levelof confidence is now so low there i s~-Th  e track, which has been un i t .  financial pressure for 
a very real danger that Cenadisns, in fear of losing their 
jobs and homes and seeing their savings mauled by in- 
flation, will look to radical movements for solutions. 
This disillusionment could aid the New Democratic Party 
as both the Liberal and Conservative partiesdie seen as 
offering no clear philosophy. BUsiness i  regarded poorly, 
Goidfarb said. - - 
"People have no faith in business to produce good quality 
products at a fair price any. more," he said. 
"People want their money's wi)rth and they will'stop 
buying'unUl theyget i t "  . : '  " " " 
months, closed the day.Princess Anqe wasto attend a 
$10,000 race in her honor. The princessbrrived in winnipeg 
on Wednesday.to start a four-day Manitoba visit. 
Gobuty blamed the track's .closure on the New 
Democratic Party government of Premier Howard Pawley 
which refused to take• a smaller share of proceeds from 
parimutuel betting. The government received_ 7.5 per cent, 
amounting toabout $2.5 million a year. 
About 85,000 peoplcvisited the track last year. / 
with chartered accountants to. begin receivership 
proceedings. " . . . .  
Wright said the decision w~s made Wednesday after a 
'meeting with Marshall Gobuty end an official c 
Dominion Bank, which holds a $5 million first 
Pages supervi  
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  As a House of Bepre 
committee opened its InvestigaUon ~ of sex and 
Congress, a Sena,te panel .unveiled recomn 
calling for more supervision oftcenaged co: 
• pages. - . . . .  
"l just feel that Assinihola Downs got a r0tten deal from . Senate Majority Leader HOward Baker (R-Te 
the province,'.' Said Gobuty, who is also president:end a publicrecommendstlons by a panel 0f.Senate .off 
'His report.:lound klmost hail. thorn interviewed" fdlt: '. minority shar~01der of Winnipeg Jets ~of the NaUonal said theappointmentof pages'sh6~d'be'lim|t,e~]~ 
someone intheir household might.10se their Job In thenext Hockey League, . : ; " ; ' . the:llth grade--.junlors In high school. Now;.'SO 
year and a maJority expected interest rates to .continue " Gobuty ~ald that while the government made money, young as 14; -. ' '.: . . "  " . . . .  
rising in 1982 . . . .  . . Assiniboia. Downs lost $1.2 million after spending" ~;t.4 Also, the panel proposed.tba~ Senalepagee b .~ 
~Altho~gh t e'~'ls•stlll concern about g0vemnien~'sp~n- : million on caPital-improvements.. . . single supervised unit until a dorndtory in.bulit 
cling and the deficit, the issue of unemployment is.taking: " " ' "'~ special educational programs end recreatinnal s 
over the public's main worry, Goldfarb sa id. - -  Eariler Wednesday, . Murlel smith, Manitoba'seconomic---provided . . . . . . .  • • .-- 
,People do not want enormous cuts i/~ government ser-:, devel0pmentminixter, said theog0vernment isnot In a- . . . ' - - . .~..  " -. . • : . . .  ..... : 
vices b~, as another example Of the low opinion of the civil pesition to save the track. " After the first meeting of the House ethics" ¢
.s~'vlco;.domand they be better administered,~be eaid. "They're aprjvate company and we're'not in the Job of Wednseday, chairm~il~ulsStokes(D-Ohio) sate 
IOnly ~ per cent of those surveyed had confidence inthe bailing out private companies," said Smith. would name a special counsel with broad subpee 
civil servic e, while Judges rec~ive~  alniost 60-per.~,ent.. Ho.wever, smith said ~e government hopes new owners to conduct "a thorough,..'professional I vestiga 
! a er an or me t/unary iamuy ckn Inject more mone into the track .~-!!uli ratlng. *.However, /:even ;civl ~rV his did bett ~.th . . . . . ' . " y . faceis'~' ofthe charges.-, . . . . .  - - -  
politicians who had the confidence Of just 27 per cent of to keep it operating. 
ruponden.tS. ' '  Bud Sherman, Progeasive Conservative deputy 
Geldfarb'saur:veyalso revealed ~ul'p~ising degi'ee of O~position leader, rejected Smith's tand, " 
sup l~ fo.rwnge r~traint~ wlth57 per cent favoring the re . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' just a conventional private business," said 
I 
imposition of Wage and price controls. 
The committee is exploring, allegations t~ 
congressmen have used cocaine and that others 
engaged in homosexual cts with the young pages 
as errand boys . . . . . . . .  
,-solidating, their positions'! 
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:War cOntinues 
of the waterway opposite in . Washington estimated 
Basra. Iran sent 100,000 soldiers ' 
• 'Iran's interior minister, into Iraq in its dr ive to 
NateshN0url ,sald ins in  " l iberate" its Moslem 
interview with Tehran's neighbor and topple 
Jomhuri Islami newspaper President Saddam Hussein, 
that Iran would fight Iraq and that Iraq has a force of : 
until Iranian cities are safe equal dze in the battle zone. 
from attacks and "as long "It looks like this may be 
as our rights are not met a -blood bath," said one 
completely." analyst, who asked not to be 
" named. 
'/~rbe interview, seen in- - Iran's invasion Tuesday, 
Nleesia, Cyprus, apparently 'code.named for the Modem 
cont rad ic ted  ear l ie r  hol~, month of Ramadan, . r- 
white i. paper "ma~ t~ . 
neceu~l iY  ' be .  im< '•7 
. . . . . . . . . .  ? "L .  
prbinisepto fight until intendfledawaroverrighto-I- " . . . . . . . . . .  h . . . . . .  ~[~ ..... q~ 
I ran 's  fun'damentMiat ~ .the .Shatt~,A~.aSi. ..~,~e ~a~,,,~..~.!z~;tro ~;0 ,~ov~ - 1'~ ,G..~'~.~,'r~'T,, , ,"r~ Qi t~l -~ ~,, .. . .  ,, ~,,a~., ., , . . . .  ,r,~, ,.,, . ...... ...  ,. ..... li~,~. . . . . ,  i ~ ., .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - s~ 
While. an estimated southern end forms pm't of - - - 
200,000 Iranian and. Iraqi the border between Arab '~ ' . . . . .  
soldiei's fought what was Moslem Iraq and Persian .... " . . . .  ' 
reported ta be.a bloody Moslem Iran, two. of the why not nail down ground baffle Wednesday In Middle : East's oldest _ . . . .  
the southeastern comer of enemies. .. , , .. 
Iraq;Iransent jets to attack The War began in" Sel~ - - . .- . - -.- ~... 
Basra. tembar,1980, whenthe iraqi • 'S energy  cos ts?  Iraq said.its airforce armyinvadedir~alonga - - - n e x t  winter retaliated by bombing 500-kilometre front. Iran 
Kharg Island, Iran's vital regained much of its lost 
Persian-Gulf oH port, and territory Otis ap ing  and 
three western Iranian cities re fused  t~.r,~Ceept Husae in ' s  
where hundreds of subsequent declaration of a 
casualties were reported, ceasefire. • - , 
I raqi  communiques  Tehran radio said the FL~g up the place this summer? Sealing the  energy leaks or rooms without w indows- they  also 
acknowledged losing four invasion will topple the ~. require.far less wattage for correct, 
planes in the attack on "infidel" Hussein govern- There l l  never  be a better time to ~.ven i fyou can't go for total insulation 
• Kbarg Island. ment, Iran's Persian Shiite p lug .~ose  cosily energyleaks, right now, by scaling all the gaps and cracks comfortable, i l lumination . . . . .  
Both sides clnimed to Moslem leader Ayatollah in your  home against air leaks you can cut The  ceiling is the rnost important  reflective 
have inflicted heavy enemy Ruhoilah Khomeini. in a Some of l [hese  suggest io l lS  take  your  heating energy bill by 20 to 30%. area and should take the lightest shade. 
losses and t~-' haw taken speech broadcast by Tehran- lithe effort--others abit more, But Be sure you seal off`holes in walls from Then the walls: if you're using a dark 
hundr~ls of pri~0ners in the radio and clearly aimed at 
clash on a narrow strip of the Arab,, Shtites who make - the~[ ]  all pay big dividends:0n the ins ide to prevent damage from Orcolourspanelledofi thefeatUreotherWall'walls°ffset-or'o~ cab inets i t  ith ligh  
trapped moisture. • 
land betwee~ the Iraq-Ira~ up about half of Iraq'o energy and  money)  nextwin~r ,  an d counter  tops. 
frontier and the eastbank of population, urged the Iraqts Inexpensive gaskets, avai lab~ f~0 m 
the Shatt-al-Arab opposite to '.'rise'up and attack the bu i ld ing supply, hardware or ' f f~partment  F ina l ly  the floors. The  l ighter  your  tiles or 
Basra, 120 kilometres north enemies of ~m., ,  Insulation for conservation stores, will seal drafts through electr ic carpets in the kitchen, bathroom,  ut i l i ty and 
of the Persian Gulf. But Iraqi news agency What,  you St i l lhaven ' t  insulated? Here's outlets. -p lay  a reas - the  l ighteryour  lighting bill. 
: Tehran radio said in said .-. Iraq's defence something that may change your  mind. A t .  " . . . .  " . . . . .  
broadcasts monitored in minister, Gen. Adrian today's energy costs, in an average home,  To seal all open ings-doors ,  Windows, letter for StOl~ing chips 
London that its Operation Khayrallah, sent a message slots (and don't forget the pet doors ) -  
Ramadan invasion forces to ,Hussein at dawn today proper  insulation to recommended These  days, hot water costs you about a 
pushed 20. kii0metres into assuring him the Iranian standards can pay. for itself in less than. you'l l  find an appropriate grade o f  cent a gallon. So getset  for a sobering - 
_ e weatherstripping lraq and were .... 'con, invasion, was being .e0n-~ five.Years.S..tart...wh re the.wi~rk !s ......... " ............. ..~ ............. . . . . .  - .... ; ...................................... .statistic.lfahotwatertap;isdrippi0gatthe. o :~: 
tained~ : L: " " easiest and showsthe  best re tum for :Energy  efficient Hghting . . . . .  m-te o fone  p imp a second, in a year that's -::- 
in a drive' toward Tan- "History will reeaU July • your  t ime and mohey-  in the attic. Then  , - 
numah, on the east hank of i4,1982; asa shifting page in ~': ,'While you_[re_:renovating, cast a cost-critical " S20.00 down thedra in .  F ind those 
the. Shatt-al-Arab, opposite Iraqi military annaln and " move  on to  areas like unfinished walls, eye on  yopr~l~ghtmg.- " " Today's f luorescent drips and fix them. FasL 
the Iraqi off csntre. " " the bottleeast of Basra will - I f  yOU live in a colder area of  the province, lamps come in a range o f "warmer"  colours 
But the official Iraqi news take a prominent place in :i,~, inyestigate he installation of  double-  or and use just//'3 the energy o fcomparab le  • - 
agency Said iraq's counter- the life of our p~ple," the ~--tfiple-glazcd windows,  wattage incandescents -wh ich  they  . . . . .  . , :  " .[~ , " 
attack destroyed "'the news agency ~q~t~cl the ~,. 
major part of the enemy minister ss saying_ To make  it easy for you.to act now, the . . . .  out le t  by25  to 1! They're ideal.for utility " ~ ' : ,  - . :.::::~i:Z-/:::>:;:7~"G 
invading force" and Was Both  sides Said I raq i  Canadian Home Insulation Program (CHIP) areas  l i ke  k i tchen  counters ,  laundry, . . w' .... l : . . . . .  . :: ~ ~:  . r . • " ' ~" ~ 
continuing to strike at the planes attacked the.cities of wi l lprovide a grant of/hp to S500 and has . workshop;, basement and garage: .  -. • . . -, . . . . . . . .  -  > -. -". . . . .  : 7 
Iranians. - Khorramahad, Ilam and . :been extended to coV_e¢.hornes built before .... light touch : : -~  : . i 'i - / : ;  ', [" i , 1:7 : 
It acknowledged that the ~akhtaran - -  formerly • ,- 1971. And, for:q~i~ingHytiro customers,- Decorating with a - 
Islamic: Republic's. forces ,.~Kermansbah' ...-- and. ~.lefi at .7 _: our Energy  Savings arid Fiflance Plan . . Dec0ratina~. . . . . .  Paint yourselfa-10wer light bill.~ Fora  complete ki¢ ofenergy-saving ideas, " - 
-e~°~e~dl~mee.~eq~f-r~nr~er:u~ !~ i oa ;~.  [~d~d:  " inay  provide ShorL-tenn funding up to S500 "L ight-ret lectant  ¢olours,•suchas oi l ' -white mai l  the coupon be lo ,  and  We,ll send  
an ld  the  were  s in |  w i t h y .  . ~ !  ~ d, ~ J L ~  ~L~ r e " :  .a~ ~'1 .  " r . .  i I ' " " " " " " " at 10% .interest. ... or  i~ory, noton ly  "open up" small rooms" the free literature you Chec k Off" . ...... ~,===-:~ . 
the aid Of '.heH coptoii" gun..,l~,al~ut-.S~.~l~,!~., e~.eS!~0rth-: '"" ' " -" " " -' : 
ships alter/-'.~' t0-kilometre' [ ) f  Basra., 7/\.....":/.. ~.;,::~ :': "~ ~ l l i  ~ •" - -  i m im m " - -  i~  . - - -  .mmmmm •ira m - - -  m - - -  m I mm m - - -  n ~- - - -  ~m m m m.m i ra - - . ,  i . , .  s l i :  m 
,~,.l:~',n.vuru~nu,u~:=,,',~.~ ~-  ~, ! .P~: :  ~: : , • ~ ~1 : - -  ;6thFloor. 625 Howe St reet  : : . ':'7 l 
•,,~ie;~,uel~f~ • . . l~v i .  ~ a r e a s ~ T h e " :  ;' ll~allan,, _ ~!::.-, :ar  ~ l e ts  strafe,nnd " ¢~i'd~tr,~~/V,jla ~"tfi- 1,~ ' " " ' " " " " ' " . . .' i "  [ ' '" .:. & ' " , Vancouver' B.C, V6 C 2"I"6 "~ " . :=! : , . - : • .  : I 
1~rder agen~',~m~,:dddidg!,~'[Abu"aii'lP""'\':tlie . . . . . . . .  ~aqi  ~enSai,Kasib,: AI ,qur f iah"  in--"~isra '~'and: ' :  ' I P l~se send me the following: -- c ; . - - . i . _ .  ' " " " .. f- lEnergy .,~nsea~alllon in The Home .:. ' ' :" :~ii : "  ' [ : :"  I 
" i i  InL  d f0 r "m~: ' .  ' " '  : -~ : ) : i " : '  ) I ' ! :  
' .The 5attil~Irumi![ h~s_beeh: 7'"avd lrao, : hut.. save. no'-.: . |gMln;  andWi  "g ( 
fled.with co~ses.of the casualty figures. - 
[ ] Insa late -Save Energy : ' ' : . . - .  .. i.. ~, :
[]typical Insulation Practices and Recommendations .-.. ' . -  - -. - : 
• enemy dead" - . In addition to the attempt I ' " . - • " ' " i -: ~- . .  ~ * ~ 
iThe eonfl!ciing claims to d~troy~..Iraq'n' Ba'ath ' ' i NAME . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ' -  ' ; . " . . . . _... ,. " 
eeuld not be indepandently. :~oclallst party g0vemn~ent, _ | ' ~ ' . ' ' -  . ' . '  " " . . . .  ~ ~  f", W%~'~ J i '~e~ ~ -N~==~[JL" ~ ( ~  " i ~ ' ~  @ ~ ~ ' f  I [ 
v~rifled'because foreign which Khomelni eonsldei's :.1 :. i ._ADDRESS : " , . . , ~ '. 
) ' into the war zone, but the said xran ~--immedlate ! • " -~ , . • ] ' ' . .  ~ " 
~m bat clearly' was large~ . obJesUve',ap~ars-!o ,.beto : -  ,~: • ,~  mm imm n i ..m. _ _ -~ l  mm i mu i mm 
se~le. , ' . , : :~'~; ,!~ripple:.!raq's ou,naseu.  : _~.~ " . - . . " " '- .~ :  
¢ U.S, inie.mgence zourc~, economy. . _ : . . . . . . .  ~.i 
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herald :~ , '  . = : .  • editor: , don schaffer , 5 '  
: GraY:i l:d:ay:fOr Strikers w edne .............. n :=v  "+"+.  . • , 
" O! . . . .  ' o • :' ', " ~ : ti 
. . . . .  FORT LAUDERDALE, dominated the- l ime,  In the first three minutei j u t  t4 seconds Into'the new S Edmonton Or l l Im 0; BOriS, Ill his ll4~Oad y.l~ 
Fix. (AP) -- Jerry Gray. outsbootin8 the visitors ~-  overtime, but his goal was. p e r i l . .  Seattle 8ounda's II New as I pro, brokel l-3Uo WIN 
seoredhinse~ndioaf0ftha 14Jnrefpdatlon, ldefensive disallowed because of off- The los t  dropped the ~.N0and Tea Man 0; and 34 soconds left In the f~uB. t 
l ime at 07134 to f i ve  lapse with 1=08 to play sent side. -The penalty proved Strikers to 1~,10 with IU ChJ~AJo ~ II ~ JM  whan M+ blutod a 
Locol Sports Shorts .=..+o... =..,+ Vancouver Whit~e~ I 3-S the h0mealde into their coetly ae the Whitecaps points.Vancouver~now-!H, . ~r thqmkes 1. protected Montreal ~ overtime v ic~"~ap inet  second overtime In five started the second sudden increased it/ inti] to 111 Cosnlue | 1~ | 
Fort Lauderdale Strikers in days. al dsnthi~'.rlodwiththepme points, guede~ou~htotoke G ior l io  Chlneflil The Manic evened:th~ 
North American Soccer Gray took the bal l  the winner, the lead in the Western . snapped a scodnl sltnnp score when Bor|a loll 
~ M  League victory Wednesday 35-yard line, went through David Norman came Divisloo. .and Chico Bor~ redeemed control el a shot by M0hi 
Falllllm skew fonl|ht .mht, three defenderll belore down the left. win8 and In other NASI, famm . an error a l l  New York t ru l ' lA I In  Wllley idd 
Robert Meechbaoh '~oring. found Oray all alo~e in the Wednesday, it wu:  New , Cosmos, de¢lmlted by allowed It to rebound int~ 
Terrace All Seasons Steelers, the women's occer team opened the scgrin8 for the Kidd appeared to have middle on another Striker. York Ccemoe 3 Mmtresl injuries, edged Montranl the path-of-m/dflelder l~r~ 
that will .be repremmllnf Terrlce In the B.C. Summer Strikers at 5:24. Meschbach liven the Strikers a victory defensive lapse and scored Manic Ii Portland Thnbers Manic 3-3. 0'Brien,. who scored '1~ 
Glmel in Vernoa inter thin autumn, wlU be putting On a stole the ball from Van- ----  " ~ _ ~  pa io f  the p ine  J~ 
Ipertlwsnr filhlon silow tonight at the Bavarian Inn, " couver pafkeeper Tlno the Tlth mlnuto. ~! 
.,Clotld.liwiUboml~lledbyAaseuoesSlm+'t.andJeans Lettelreaudpotltintothe Henderson Brewers eager ) play =, Nmh, with members o~ the teem m'edelll~, net untouched. " Chinaflll each aonred .ad~4~ 
O']l~'llm Jave the Ml lde  i':1, The ahow will take place at the Bavarian Inn, with doors Fort l.,audcrdafe doubled I ' ~ - 
,oph~i,nS It S p.m. and the show startl~ at g p.m. Proceeds its lead at 29:44 when 0 Jump in the eJ l lhth~|itel 
h'omthesbowwiilhelpdefrlytheteamstravellingcests Berndt Holzenbeln took a The second half of the fame today because he alifhtiy ahead of__the says A~o catcher. CharUe .ThnberslDrfl im;i i! ' :!~: 
du~ their summer season, pass from Briah Kldd and .major-league baseball  turns walks Into triples," Yankees" pace. M0m'e."And we+.tfld It+in " ~ l+'t~,dm' +and:'W~ 
fo~d Nene Cubilins in the season lets under way Mi lwaukee manager  The Brewers reached Just over a month.. ' Anderson sco ld  all ! i I~  
~/ • I lg l lOr f  h lkO I  vd|e~o/ I  f f lb  peomy box, The Pemvinn '" today with leltflelder Ha~eyKuenn.ys."He'sa their lonl-bsl] peak In June "Ithinkevewlxx!yhU to t i~d lhutoutEdmo~j~ 
• midflelder weaved through R ickey  Henderano of same-breaker becltme he and Ju]y~ hlttin~ 67 of their rupe~ m." . .  . . . .  
APrinceRupertvolleybellhmnwonthesocondannuei thedefencebsforcboating Oakland A's chasing an drlvesourpLtcherocrazy., home runs sines Kuean Attendance in ml|or  its third con~cutive vlc. - tory. 
N¢lrthwestOutdoorV01loyballTournament, held Sunday~ at Letteire onthe 8roond," individual io81 and Meanwhile, Kuenn'stonm replaced Buck R0dgere 8s lslMlobasnballin bo~alh~ 
Rotary Pirk in Terrace. In the second half,, the Milwankee Brewers I team also has been driving' pit- the manqer June-3. showing no J~tM'-o~o4~8  ]~ton ' l  John Webl0 
Strikers chose to play record, chefs crazy this season In The power surge helped the itriko kilt year. Plrtly scored Portlind's other AloUd d 115 teams, 11 ~ Terrace and four from l~'ince 
'i~mrs', took part M theeve)t, won by thePHnce Rupert d~fence+in a heavy rain" But Henderson in cloaing in on enother way, Carrying the Milwaukee dlmb back Into mpoo~ib le  for t ldalurpis foal, bead~, the bill into 
Pubors bent out Terrl~e Alisorto In the flna] with 11:12 .to pIlly, their thesini0e-seasonreonrdfor colorful nickname of theAmericsn League Eaet the w~k cl San Disllo the n+t In in mmuccemffu] 
mltch, with Prince Rupert A.A.'s taking third, defensive strategy fell stolen bases after +picking Harvey's Wallbsngers, the race, In fact, it ptdled into Padres, who must he Judled -attempt to clear tSe ball 
~Terrsce Summer Smash winfourth, while Terrace apart, up 84 in 881ames before the Brewers are on a hot home- first place by percentage the surprise team of the from in frOont Of the Drillers' 
Midils look fifth spot. Gray found Bob all-star break, With 74 run pace, threatening to points over Boston+Red Sox- ma,'lors rids year. llOaf. 
Tlmevent wnssponosred by the Terrace Scrub Volleyball Leonarduzzi five yards out games remaining," he is eclipse the 1961 New York just before- the-all+star. The Padres, In exlmnMm : Portland hld 20 ::'Ibo~ 
League, wlth dcmtiuns made by the Terrace Recreaflce in front of the net and within easy reach of bet- Yankees'recerdofS401na break, tonm lonl foundering In the lcompered with Just fl~,e fOr 
Department, T,~rlce'sRC"MP detachment, ~nornhill and Leonarduzzi, who was teringLouBrock'orecerdof season. "We not only made first lower echelons of the NL Edmonton..The victory 
• qkeena Jwdor ~econdary Schools, All Seasons Sporting alone, beat Jan van 118 set in 1974. The Brewers have hit 125 place after being 8½ games West, are suddenly avenged the Timbers' 1< 
Goods, Lebatto Brewedce o~ Canada+and several In. Beveren. . . . .  ~ n  is the most homers in the first 83 out, we had to climb over challenging for the dLm~si0o less at Edmonton on J . .e  
divlduak.. Though the Strikers dungeons player In the games, putting them five clubs to get there," championship. 30. j ,~ 
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marked routes call Maria TaYlor:/  - i 
.... _ _ ,  
_ 
' ~" J im Watson, veteran  Phl ladolphla F lyers 
de fenceman,  was  In Ter race 's  M i l l s  
~"'~":'Mern0rlaf Hospital  Tuesday v is i t ing  ;bud- 
',~.~,i" d i ,~  actor  K !p  L indsayas  par t  o f  a!c#meo 
i'. ' ;~:.r~leWa~on ' I s 'p lay ing  In "Ke l ly " , .an  up. ,i~/i~min0 cFTK-Tv  procJuctloni" , 
"~,  ~| t  I 1 "  ' :~- -#m ~'"  . .  . , . " " • , I  
Kel ly  ..Is the .p! lo t  of a propo~,d  six. 
;i~:; eplsed~.,serle$ now' in  Product ion by  CFTK,  
..~-~ .Wltha fentet ivea l r  date set for  la fe fa l l  of 
: ) . t  - . . - 
this year .  Other  local actors  Involved in the 
series are  Ke l ly  Jones and Kevin Monte i th ,  
who p lay the o ther  two teenagers  the  series 
centres around,  aS wel l .as John Taylor, Jan 
Staebell and  Stu Cr ,o~se. • 
- P roducer  Peter  Reynolds-Long said that  
the sarles w i l l a t tompt  to f i l l  a gap he sees in 
p rogramming geared  toward .young 
adolescents, something ha'says is lacking in  
Canadian programm!ng.  
get t down? I! .... cordes " o Con . . . .  sh  
' . . - • . . : • , . " . , . • . . 
~,y ~r, ~ .,: ~ ,~ s.C. Hame-neld ;d- much chance . f~t  with a be se c~e|esS. ~he Argo, 
l~he Canadian .,l~'/ess;:. ! . . . .  ~ant~ge,':ishould be the : thoroughbred like Warren have two. rollout quar- 
Oiymph~ Stadium, i home "!~leeldingfaletor:: ,..~:. :-,. " Moon at quarterbpck. Moon terbacks in. Joe Barnes a,d 
eld for the~m~jQr:league :.:::i' T!!~,e,'l'igbt'Catam0,vedthe is;:lo01dug.for ibis- inside Cond~'edge Hol!oway to 
II-ster baseball'game this i"ball"wetl ed0ugh 'against receivers more this season, throw at the Eskimos.' 
,eek, will bethe.scone of B.C., but were hurt by- Which means big years for Edmonton hy eight on 
yenmore prolific pitching turnovers..~ Hamilton's.- Tom Scott and BrianFryer.. turnovers. 
dday in the Canadian:~; defeu'ce 10bked s/ispecl"in ' Edmonton's blitzing • B,C, il-0) ~t SASKAT- 
0otball League. '" the secondary, esPeciaily on defence found a new star " CHEWAN'(0-1) 
Montreal - Cofi~~rdes,. crossing patterns bass last week In rookie end Tom .Roy Dewalt no longer is 
- ,yen an. exl;ra training didn't look .good anywhere Tuinei; filling in for David 
imp through a first-week against Edmonton- and ~'B~..~i~ ~. "tffs '~n~rely 
e, oven their 1962 regular- quarterback" Jordan .Ca..se..~i.Tor()nto's i:ipexperieneed four -touchdown passes 
sson schedule against he can only throw shoi~wbtch,  ~rlt~iimiveli~lltmdle th against Hamilton in relief of 
FL's premiere aerial helps.Hamilton;, ; i,. pressure Saturday. injured starter Joe Paopao, 
~me diructect by Dieter' .: ~. Hamilton bY three*"0h Toronto's. ball-hawking . Dewalt is the No. I pivot for 
rock of Winnipeg Blue Bernie Rsoff's kicking, defence came up with seven tile next few weeks. He 
ombers. TORONTO .(0.0-1) bt El), --.interceptions ~ las t  week ...should • find the "leaky 
Brock, holder of several . MONTON (1-0) ~ . against Calgary in a 24-24 'Saskatchewansec°ndary an 
• rL passing records, Just _ Who;. said the Eskimos -tie, including. two by Sam 4nviting target. 
~ay etch his name further were.slipping?. There!s not .. Johnson. Mooninn't likely to - . Some predictors are 
~to the record book against ': " selecting B.C. to challenge 
~e CFL's moat  era -  CFLPA aft !ormer Edmonton and Winnipeg in ,.~rassingfranchtse., - - the West. but so far the 
" ~Th e Con.cordes brough t in " at[ least.eight new players er  Lionshaven't shown that 
' t ier the cutdnwn date:as Ans' salaries. .they'ha,,;elthe defence-to 
head coach Joe Galat tries stop the better teams. The B,C secondary will be put to 
t~ rebuild a franchise which 
shattered last year 
~reughhigh salaries and 
~n-pmducflon. 
'~Montreal is major-league 
when it comes to baseball, 
bbt strictly minor4eague in 
f,o0tbnll terms. For a pure 
puser of Brook's ability, 
~e pickings will be boun- 
" *INNIPEG (l-0) at' 
MONTREAL (0-0)~ 
TORONTO (CP) -" 
Someone owes . former 
Montreal Alouettes up to 
$500.000 in deferred 
• payments and the Canadian 
Football " League Players 
, Associationisdetermined to 
find out who ,  and get the 
money. --"- 
'..'I'd prefer that thisbe 
kept quiet at this time. but I 
will say that we'reg0ing to 
~.Brook has the bestsetof do whatever we can: to i~  W 
receivers ~ in the ,CFL. r~over those fandn for the 
;,.'/~'ere's Eugene Goodlow players and suits are 
and Mike Holmes.out wide, possible," association 
-- counsel Ed Molstsd said 
Joe Poplawski and Rick -Wednesday. "We will look 
House inside, plus'running at any individual we feel 
-~-beeks William 1Mfiler and . . . .  - . .  .. ,-~.. - - ~ . . .  _-..... ~ . . :  ..... might lmve the.., respon- .
• Miison Jones. HrooK turew si"TDII ty " lor" ' 
. f~i~ 0nly one touchdown:in-a.. - " . . these payments." 
The asseciation has never 
taken legal action against 
31-21 win last ~i/eek over 
Sdskatehewan and will 
make upfor the difference 
against Montreal. He 
a~verage~d__., two scoring 
~sses a game last season. 
Wiry-riddled defence 
stood the test against the 
R0ugbri'(lers ~ will have 
n~ troublL~'shtitting down the 
revamped Montreal offence 
le~i by fumble-prone David 
0~erstreet. - 
~1 ' .?. 
~Galat has so mon~. 
) .  • . . . ,  ! 
problems on offence that ~t s; 
epsy to overlook the..Co~- 
e~des ~ defence,' which.has 
b~n boisteredby the return 
of: defensive back Dickie 
Hdrris and the additton of 
n~fddle :iinebacker John~:.. 
'l~rassas, , Even •they, 
h0~ever: .eap't stop Stock's 
" altillery, .~'"i" ...: . 
~Winnipeg by at least 10. 
~ TAWA (O-l) at MILTON (0-1) " 
-~This Saturday ~meetlng of d 
tl~e East's. top teams eat-,?: i 
c~es them coming of f~ 
e~bartam~ing Iodines to the 
IA~est. Ottawa was ttambled:,i,, 
S~-..7 'by Edmonton and ] 
Hlmdllon+~s.al~,t, dnwn' 5i~~ ' ' 
the leagu e, but it has 
retained Montreal lawyer 
Robert Charbunneau for-the 
case , .  
Montreal businessman 
.Charles ~Bronfman and 
partners; were : awarded a 
CFL franchi~ earlier 
year foll0wing .the/:ollapae 
of the Alouettes, owned by 
Nelsun" Sknlbania, a Van- 
couver..entrepaneur, with 
the understanding that 
" Bronfman and his 
associates were notto be 
held responsible for 
. Skalbanla's Alouette debts. 
Among former Alouettes 
~e asseciaUon, says are 
owed money are: Junior Ah 
You~ 'l~n Singleton; .Billy 
(White Shoes) Johnson, 
Sharer Suggs, Dan Yochum, 
Larry .,)fohl, Sonny •Wade 
;im~ Dnckie Hail'is. 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT  APARTMENTS 
~- TERRACE .. 
• Two ..sf.,  & ring: 
. i -  " '  ' '~"  . " " " 
oRAQUETBALL'¢OURTS . 
eGymnaslum f.~.~lltlm i i :~ "iii .i 
- ' • • eOn-slte mann~b~ent ' . . ! .. 
, . i For ¥our l~r"nml  V iewing,v is i t*  
- Our almrtmentsdoily.at: 
2607 PEAR SL " 
o~" call 
,;, ;.. 635=5968 :: 
:i: ! :I ,~,~ ESTIC~KNAOEMENTLTD'. ' i : ' : .  ".' 
: , , , ' unders tands ,  corn pl : i 
NEW .yORK (AP) :~ !, .,: l ,~ :  to, take it per- ~rger.' ,We just hol~/they g~wanleedhlm at ~ ; :  
,,Gcotge F0slet says his t01.e ,..:~na.llYi:.i' but, ~I, don t::":: '~t  oa~Jng'~?! ;'~: ;: :':/ " " '.'" :: m~]~,  ~'~ 1' 1 " k"' ' ' '~ .~ '  ' 
with: New, York M~,~ fl~e;,, ~an~0Z'e~l s~:!dl~tt#ere s a ,:! , . .  ,: :;, .,, ,, , : ,~ , ,,: ~,,l!The . mlHeu h'~s:;~'l~e~li~ 
' i~e  it Wd~ wi~Cine~a.tl:'• , . ) se~' .  fld~0rl~e ~. --(.-/:,~e ;,,M~/~l~i~ied ",me,,:"diffe~ fn NmV .York ~an 
Reds :-" .; Carry.. t~e: .:~e!f~uAs ~i~. ~I~.~ in.g me,, ,: ,~0C~!!  i:i~l~rl: / for" ,~' ;  i lt::Wad:~i :in~', ~t l '  !l~r , }' 
' Btlt se :far, .in..the J g~J :(/f#rm~',~hey ex~.  ~t::bul.::il :' K~i : :~:~G~g l{a~i" '.li(~d,i: ;~f~lon~meof : the  most 
. ;  ~. , '  ,,,, :-: ~XJ~*~'~:'~l~r'i,~ii~ ::!!a'! ~ ...... i . ' : : ih~- j , :ap~ms: , ,~o  :: : 
carrled much'.nlore than:. ~i '~•::` ._:.'~ . ' ~ ..• _, -: : ~ ;' ,•, yetiS '~L  that had Various';: e luunp l~Ip  playoffs and .' 
• . . . . .  ' : " ) ; :tills wee=;  . roster aa : :  W" " ' ' ' ' ' " . . . . . .  ' ' L : ' " " ' " ' . . . .  
bng eh~ue to the bank..,~.' :, .,,. , .,, *r =, ' I" 4:t f" 'b'' q~IP'' IneenHve clauses;, blur. thine World Series. , ' 
67t run~ betted in -- t~L  in ~.~:~,_.~a~!u~:u~u. t,.?~.. , . ,  WEBUYUSED ' ..;..~;I 
the major leagues -- and 196 ' . :~ :_ ~ ~, ~ . . . . . . .  ANDBnOKEN " .., - J  
• ~, ~ , i . . ,  a. runs ~ l ~ ,  GOUOIes .  i n  ' , ~ . . . . . .  " " " I " home runs in .the previous . . . . . .  . 
six - . - . . addition, he has struck out 
seasons, roster has not 69 times d his RBI out t 
been delivering 'the goods;:;,~ ........ :.~.~,. ~,- .... , ~PU,: 
since comin- to me ~e'ta ' m a qmet~z, w~m omy .re 
this year " "" .T" igame-winning hits. r 
. . . .  . , 
"The fans have gotten on 'iCertainly, he hasn't 
my case and I don't blame produced a s . well ,as we 
them," saidFester, who is. expected, btit a man like 
being paid roughly $2 • Foster can hit home runs in. 
million a year by the biers bunches,", said New York 
for his long-bell prowess, manager George Barn- 
' Appl iances,  Fr idges, Microwaves, 
.i,~ ............ I ~ stoves, T .V . ' s  ~ ~ 
" . " WE F IX 'EMTO0 . . . . . . .  : 
.~ . . .~  Lots of ReNIr Parts In Slick , 
~ .~ O.K. REFRIGERATION& i (~#.  
APPL IANCE REPAIR  
Temporary  phone number  for: 
messages and serv ice 
635-5735 ," : ]  ! 
BEEFY & MEAT  & 
TASTY & TREATY 
& HOT & COOKEID "& Y
SIZZLING.& JU 
-& LIP SMACKIN & 
SNAC OTSY 
& SCF/ & 
the.., Lions" backup, quar-- 
I 
.the best Sunday by the 
Roughriders' trong-armed 
John Hufnagel. 
Hufnagel laid an egg in 
the opener in Winnipeg, 
however, and rookie Joe 
Adams mayget some time 
against the Lions: Adams 
threw-; three touchdown 
passes in one quarter 
against B.C. in an exhlbiUon 
game . . . .  
B.C.-'by four in a 
squeaker.- 
._ Bye: Calgary (0-0-1). 
Season's r~brd: 3-1. 
- .  
MALT LIQUOR 
LIQUEUR DE MALT 
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I , '  + . - I I ,.>-. . _ ~ I I • [ I mass , ,  aS 8. i +'~ ~let  p.r~ ~ ~ am P_~nd 
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- bmme ~ +l~-k~ .+So~mn • " 
L a l  C I~ plum 
tal wheels  a re  merri ly sp~ .. ~ ,~meHe,n  
nine, but you're apt to nuike hlm~eri~t ' 
much out o{ n~"  g. . 
$~ ; bg +Jeff moCHel/M cmmm ~ @z~.  .~r  + O E . ommm +.]o u Nomd 
/ mends+can distract you 4 i '~ lc  Answertoyemrday'mP~. '  ~era l  ' , 
, ++ I - ,+ '+ 0 .+.+++.,++,..  + +,  +. , , ,  o ,  
(July33 Aug. )': . 1 4  ~,  ,:'l . ~ ,5  " = l 
~ ~+"" ~ ) i ~ ~ i  ,, belmvior. Seek advi~e a l ~ t , a r e  Act dls~'etl'+ U+'°ea lPaUab l  to '- - d  i . -  + + + ' ' . + + I +  ' i i '  i +   " + 19  + I • ' ' " + +++++++ ?++ o ++ pp 
+ IS+  tl: -'°<.+oo+.,+,++++ + a+ ++,++ ++ + 
.- cem before the ~y+.  It's 
hard to reach agreement with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4o 4, 
o~rsa~t  travel. . . . .  
BRoom-HILDR by Russell mgers ,  ms+ + . ~-~+ 4~ 43 • ~ 44 4.5 i ~ ~ 47':40 49 
. . . . . .  . (Sept. 23toOeL 22) " .... smm 
Others p,-y,~t~ o. ~ .o +, mmm++ - 
sympathy and you may get . Im~/l~! m E ~ 
upset w~n y~.  hear. a. ~-  54 
ferent Ve1"siou" ~ ~I~ sad~. . ...... _. 
 o.,o . . . . .  
(Oct. 23toNov. 211 .. . CgYPTOQOIP  4-10 
Y~ ~ d  get a f~  lead . .  ,% 
about  an  ~e~nt ,~m~r.  TLNHMGHPIFXVHYHPXKI  AHKKXF AHP~ 
Take no financial ciwnces ~-~ 
now. Close ties m+e somewhat P I ,  OLP GCPHGV+CTPHMY-ONMLQDP DXN 
.~ ~ve.  • , 
SAGII"rARRIS , . .~ ._~ NHqDP OCTA .' +' 
( ~ + ~ , ~ m )  ~ r ~  ~ o mine  . . . .  , .  -., m,v :~,* ; ,~ ' 
| oown ff you ~ve your ~ to  '. . . . . .  " SERIOUS ABOUT M FUTURE OF BOP IN H~ COUNTRY, 
Lee  O-tin Feed KdG'i'- surea ~rson recen~Yothers care beforemet' Makem~. ' " My 'sCq~, , 'pe lue :  A~iK  -.. 
the  AmAZlHG SPIDERMAH • bM Ston . ~o~ouL~.  -. z~ c rm~m~ u.i ~ . .~ .mk.  ~ in i ~ • 
~4R/~P,,, s 
,.,,,~,+.+.,,~.~+,,,.,,.-+,+. ,.~.,,c,~,~,.~.+,~ H! .~,~.+. .+.+~l  (Dee.22to3an.19) ~ w[]]equMOtlMIxillw~l~puu]e.B[W~lekl/m!l, llll~ ~. :  
'~ '~+ . . . .  ~ '  + '  +°-,"+ ~"° /~+" ~""  llll III~ ~~+++~. '~ ~ findT° yo~ c~g~,,  y~ ~ t h a t  work y~.. tho~t  ~ m~, . . .~ .  U ~. . . . .~m.  ~.~ ~ ~ * ~ . / m  • J l .  IM ~.  ' 
to be done.D~e too L~ 
pl+oblenwtiC. - . 
~mf~ HEATHt  ... 
A clwnge of  p~nn.s affecem . . .  . VliV . . ~'r,.~'~.~" :-'; 
'enteHainment. roatte.rs, +ai~l ]+r~"~.._.. P' + 
you may have to slick to your / 
question on the Job~? 
. . . .  " A' family member could let • 
" 
(Feb. 19toMar .  20) 
.. " -  
B.C. bg Johnng Hort  ~uve work la favoi~l, but 
business negot/ations are • 
s0mewlmt ~ .  ,- - 
4"  + 4 .  p q 1 ~ ; ~  ~ , . ~ , ~  . . . .  I r I . " + ~ r " d + ~ " penchant for adventure. I :  +~c 11, pip,;+ [ 
You're q~ an mova~ i • . " 
: ....  . ~ * ,il " " " : E " + ~ F "  L' ; ; " ~ ~ 'E ' '  " ' " - - . . .~ . .~- - *  ~ ~  j ":" -~" .~ ,..~' ( '~ I ,  ; tribuUon Id your field, ¥ o ' d c a n  make an orisinal coo- "'.et : 
drawn to law, religion, ' ;ii" 
• : banking.+ You're both .I 
• eereUc~ and prac~c~,and ;. '" . . / D 
~+ ~,-  ~ + ; ' [  ~ " "  I - ~ + ~-~r -  o .mm~m~qm, , , . to  ~ ~.  :+ +/~i;~: +.( 
- " ......... : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .; ................ +~.~ .- .......... : ; :  ...... : +; ...... : . . . .  ..... : _  ; good advanti~e. Literature, . . . . . . .  ~+.~' :~;~ ~(+ii i~|i :  
• " " ' " "  + " • " ,  . . . .  - I I L  + . acting,."painting, music, - -  . . . .  
. . . .  " - • - " " " t~ -i;. • bg Go rrM Trude~u th.ter a~l J i ,  z~ly ' G51~poWN H~.+ ::~ 
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- + + - + -  Ma+ Baker J~Id,, rel~[ous g [ a m N  s+~,4v~A~w ,o~,  leader; and Alexander tlm ' +* - ....... ? :  ' 
X3U. ~/A/'Dg~ - - ,ggw/e Great, Greekconqueror. .  ~ . +. . .  . . " . . . . , '  .. 
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NEW ?+ ~/++i+~ i:+ ii . . . . .  .... : : +~ 
!-TTUCE POT RTOI S 
B.C. Grown 
Grown ~I~~'  No. I Grade 0 23 ,0,0+. , + 
emch ," kg. v 
I I  + i I 
CucUmBERS + ~ J ~ "" 'I: 4t"~41~¢ TOMATOES ,,. , ,A /  . .¢ ,  
. o .0 , .0 . ,+ . . .~ .0 .o+, .  . . . .  Co,,,o,n,ov,o.,,..n.+ , ' , , , , ,  , , . ,  
Hot House No.  I Orod.  ............ ,'. ............ ,..:..,.. e i~,  J r  ~ :  + No. I Grade. : ' :  .......... ,. .............. kg. I • ~V/ lb .  I= / ' /  
BRIQUETTES ~+,1 ~+~!i ~p A+~ • PQTRTOCHIPS .+ .+ ~A+.  
t SRFEWR¥ HRRD*ooD + ' .~  + ~  ~ ~  ~ PARTY PRIDE ' " m t ~1 ~ ~,t~,'~ox .... ~IEg .o1  k9 (20 . lb . )  b~9 .... : .... i...+ ..... i . . ' , '~1~'O ~=I  j r  ~ 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :' ........................ ( ~ ~  
SHADY LRHE 
BUTTIER 
- , . . . - - : 4 .  454 9 
gEL-AIR FROZEN CONCENTRATE 
LEMONADE 
Regulc~r or 
Pink 
355 ml .... 
(12Vm fl. oz.) contolner 
. 
( I  Ib,) 
Pockoge 
mEDIUm EGGS 9 COFFEE .... S I 
. • R I9u lo I  Dr~.._.or+Ext+o ] :i 
,,++;+,, ..... " .++..+ . .. ,~ .+, .--- 907-g  (2  lb . )  t ln .  .................................. 
~+.  :+"  
~ LUCERNE ._. 
White D ,  
+~~<~~+~4+.+.~+. . :~ i~  ..... " ,+~ :; +.+iuOJ ~Jt~ / i J  lt]11 ~t,  +,m~J O+. ++~J+ ' ;+t jO~ :'i~C'i+i~,:+ . 
.++,,JU,¢, '119  c+.,+.ou..,.+.O.l..,c,+o. 
~ +O..cho,..HOUS= i~ ++ LUCERNE mlLK-2X AND HOmOGENIZEDI 
tln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 1:36 1 (48 fl. oz.) :.  +. . . . .  +... ..... • 
ALL POPULAR CAHADIAN BRAND ..... " ..... LUCERNE 
CIGARETTES ICE CREAm , 
b9u lor  or 
E I 
+++,.. , + 8 ,.,.0 o,+.+ c  9 ,69  ,,o.o.,.'"°+'+2 I. 9 
I~L~FRU hT+C,O 79 SRFEWRY mOTOROIL + • ~ + CKTRIL :---+,- G ~,o ,+o + • ~ F I  t J R  
3 + " • i ' .  , ; . 
14 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  + , , . ,  . . . .  . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  + + + . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
P + • E+, , . s  .+ . + +o., v )~~ENCHRNTEDISLE  .+.-.  " + + " . ' . -= .~0 COFFEE FILTERS " ~  " _ _ .  +.  
" + '  + " I t "  + " d A ' ' 0 " .d  +++ +-~1'~.+ + ~1 +1+ ++l~+~+r ~+1 ~11 ++++ .~ "1+ J. + + . . . . .  + ~ 1 ~ + .  ~ P k '9"  '0  f ' +  r+O'++'  ,1+011'...1++  .1. + '+ "+. 1+1.. 11 . ,+. + .1 00 '+1 + + ~ 
.~398 ml (14  f l .  Oz.)-tln.,..+..:+..::+.,..:.,...,' ..... ~+ " m ' L ~ . +  P k 9 " Of  40 '  " 0 " 6 f~ ~t*  I '  ' : ' ' "I " + " +1' "': " '1" " ' + . . . . . . .  ~ +'+? ~ " ; . . . .  " 
FRESH BEEF 
t 
PORKCHOPS ++ CROSS RIBRORST 
j ++.+,,._ ,65,/i 2+ ..... 9+ ""° n .... +++0 CUt ,+,~+,+: . : nado - i  S lna le  +:i:+.+ . + 
~:-++,.+ + L,+- =¢1, kg: • Loln / ~. +~+++,.."7~ + 
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LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening . a t  
6:30 p.m. -- United Church 
basem~ht, Kitlmst. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlgh't 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health unit. For In: 
formation phone 635~3747 or 
63S-4565. 
-~DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER' 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
WEIGHT Do you ever need help in a 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob. done or 
meeting heidevery Tuesday need a lob? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazalle EmldoYmnt Agency 
Ave. of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kelum Street next to 
TERRACE B.C. Tel Office. 
LOAN z~ 
CUPBOARD ALANON • 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALATEEN 
aveilable for use In the MEETINGS 
home. For more In~ Monday atMi l l s  Memorial 
formeflon please call: Hospital at 8 p.m. 
g:30to4:30 PhoneMarllyn 
Ll1-~11 63.1-354S 
Evenings 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace . . . . . . .  
B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through 
overextendlng credit.  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer . complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256,"9.4 p.m. 
~lS4S74 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l l s  Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any cionotlons of good, clean 
cl0thlng, :any household 
items, toys et(~. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
for appointments. Office , service phone 635-5320 or 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 635.5233 or leave donations 
call 632-3139 for ap- at the Thrift Shop on Lazeile 
" po!ntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between 
second Tuesd0y o f  every 11 a.m. end 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
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The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to public. We have 
macrame, quilts and  
venous wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
e 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
6.11-831,1 
49 Wented to Rent 
SO Homes'f~'Sel'll 
$1 Homes Wlntsd 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wentod 
54 Bualness Property 
55 Bullnesl Opportunity 
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57 Automobllac 
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~tf"  , ' ,  ;~.La[SSIPleORATE I _ _  -
LOCAL ONLY 
20 wocds or less SZ00 per lnsertlun. Over 20 
words S cenls pe¢-word~3 or more consecutive 
Insertim~s Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS --. 
Flrat.inoertlun charpld for whether run or not, 
Ablolutely no refunds after ~d h~ been let, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made 10~ore second Insertion, 
Allowance cIn b l  ml~ l  for nni'~ one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMI IR$  " *- 
St.00 pickup 
Sg.00 moiled 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rein available upon reqqgst, 
NATIONAL CLAS$1FIRD mATE 
32 cents Per agete linG. Mlnlmum chugs  ~.00 
Par Inserllun. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL und TRANSlDNT AD- 
VERTiSiNG 
37 cents per line. 
IUSINISS PJRSONA~.S "('- 
~,00 Per line p4r month. On a minimum fou¢ 
billS, 
'COMJN~ eVeNTE 
For Nun.Profit Orgmlsetiono, ~x lmum S clays 
thesrftofl prior to event for no charge. ~utt  be SS 
worcil Or leSS, typed, end lubmlffed to oar office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noofl lwo dlye prior to publlcetlun day. 
CLASSIPlSD 
!1:00 e.m. o¢1 d';y previous to day of publication 
N~oTIdiy to  F r id ly .  
ALL CLASI IP ieD cAsH W~TH OEDEE Olher 
tNm IUS IN iSSes  WiTH AN ESTAeL!SHID 
ACCOUNT. = ..... 
" '  -~ , ~";:'_~.:; ~V) -,~.-~,~- L .  . . . . .  
Ct ,A I~IP l ID  ANNOUNCeMENTE 
Notices 6,0~ 
Births 6.00 
Engaoements 4,~0 
M4rrilges - 6,00 
OblluIrles 4.00 
Cardof Thinks ,, 6,00 
In Memoriam 6.00 
Ovor 40 WOrds, S came elch IddltlO~a"[-~o~d.- 
PHONE 635~1,$1 - -  ClaMIllld Adver111,1g 
Deportm~t., 
SUESCRIPTION e ATIIIS 
i i t scnv l  October h 1Ni 
Single Copy ~ Uc 
By Carder " rnth, 13.50 
6y Carrlor y l i r  M.00 
By Moll - 3 rathe. 25,00 
By Mell 6 rathE, 35.00 
6y M4il - I yr.  JiL~O 
Sanlor Citlzen ~ 1yr.30.00 
Brltildl Communweellh ~ Unlied States, of 
America - I yr. is.00 
The Horeld relerves the right to c leulfy ids 
under epproprllto heldlngl Mid to let rites 
thereforl lind to de|lrmMe Pa0e Ioclllon. 
The Hl r l ld  reserves the right to rlVJl41, edll, 
.cllSSily or r l[ect l i ly  idvornesr f~ ind .to 
refl ln Uny imlworl directed to the Herald I~x.  
Reply Service esd to repay tha ¢uofomor the sum 
paid for the edvefllsement Mid ~0 v rentol, 
6ox replies on "Hold °° Imtrucf lo~ not p[cled up 
within 10 d l l r lo f  expiry of en edvertlsement will 
be destroyed unf4ss-mltllng Inatrt~tlorlS ere 
received. Thooe enlwedng Box NUfllbIWI I re  
requested not to send orl01nels of documents to 
avoid loss, All claims of errors in advertisements 
mum be received by ~ I~bllsher within 30 dlya 
aller 1he first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser reciuestlng spice 
that the IIibllIW of ftm Herald In the event of 
falluro to pol~Ish an aclvertlMmenl or I~ the 
event of in  error ~ppoJring in ~e odvertis~ment 
~$ vuDl iMI~I  i118|| he  l im[ tsd  to  t l~  amount  p l ld  
by the ~lvert iMr for.oTIly o414 I~=orrerd Iil~lrtlno 
for the I~r l l~  of the advar t i~  tl~ce O¢cepkKI 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item ~y,  and tl~lt 
there 111111 be no I l lbl l l ly to:any exlent Drelter 
than the emi t  p41d for SUch idVlrtil lrlg. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~T"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  I I  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  I -- 
' Service cberllt .of 11.141 en efl N,S.F. cheques. Advertisements must comply with the Erlt[Ih 
" I " i : ' " 1 " C o l u m b i l  H u m a n  RlghtoAct wtllchprohlblts eny  
WlDOINO O l iC l IPT IONE . IdVerf l l ln0 that dlacHmlnnte~ agal~t lay 
NO chirge provided now~ Submlffed within one peroon beciuM of h l l  race, rel lgl~, esXo cotor, 
m~Ith, nlt~1411ity~ e~caMry or I:!1¢t Of orIEkl, o¢ 
bl~eupe his Ige" I I  ~ 44 are iS yserlk 
.kxSW, TerrKe,  II.C', Home Delivery Unlesl the condlfto~ll I~sftlled by • bonl'flde 
VlO 414 PhelseUl.isis requIrem4nt for the v~k Involvld. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I  I I I I I I  I I  I I  i l  I I I i I I ! 4 • I I ~ ! i  I I t 1 1 1  ! t l t  I I i i l l  I ~ !  I I I t  
I I  I I I  l i l l  I t I I I  I I I I i l  I I I  I I I i  I I  l i  I I I I I  I I I  I ! t  I t i 1 1 ; !  I I I ! i l  ! I I ! 1 1 1  I t  I I I  I I I  ~ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . .  Address  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :~., . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  • of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . ; . .  . . . .  Send ad along with  
cheque or money order  to: 
2Swords or  less: $2 per day OAI  I ;YHE RALD 
$4.50 for three  consecutive day~--~---: " 301OKalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days " Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50for five. con~ecut ivedays " .: ' V8G2M7 
. : ." ., 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of KEen House 
for woman and chlldPen who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children heve been 
battered and need • safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638-11388, or during nor. 
real business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
-Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Keen 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements "
for you to come to us. We 
would llke to help you. 
MEALS • 
anWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III o r  
convalescents-- hot full 
course meals dell,vered 
A&~n~ay, Wednesday; ''~ and 
Thursday. Cost: Mlnlmal. 
Phone Terrace Communlty 
servlcgs at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, *three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635.48?3. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In  
KItlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides asslsfalnce with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handlcapped, con- 
velescents, chronlcally III, 
etc. 
4103D Park Ave. 
1354135 
KERMO~E 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635-41m6 
Servlcas: Counselling and 
referral on U.t,.C., houslnp, 
Alcohol & Drug'Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native cuItore Is 
the main focus. "Lay 
counselling. 
Need AlSltlncaT 
If you are nbwto the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking fgr a place 
to l i ve -  Terraca's Indian 
Friendship CEntre wil l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 6354906 
- -or  come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
. Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS , 
EH GUl l  II ex ls te ,  a 
Terrace, L'educatlon ,en 
Francals pour lea enferds de 
maternelle a la  7e annee. 
Blenvanue a tom. Pour p l~ 
amples  Infor mat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-31-15. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for woF1en 
wlth alcohol or drug ~ acl- 
dlctlons; themselves or In 
thelr famllles. Meetsevery 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womans Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 6384)228 
I01,~ ~'~nl~or ,I r th f#rrm~tl e~, 
betwesn 12.4-p.m. week- 
days. 
The Terrace 
CHILOBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
atone; driving alone; has a loan prngrsm of infant 
crowded places; depart- and toddler car seats.: 110- 
ment stores; Super- deposit, S5 returned). Call 
markets; restaurants. You 635.4873. Weereelse looking 
are not etone. Take that for donations of car seats to 
first step, and contact the add to our loan program. 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 A.~ 
PREPARED 
CHILDB|ET. H 
CLASS ES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Mer lenne 
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet- 
wean noon and4p.m, week. 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Heelth Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
638-8388 anytime or 6384)228 
between 12.4 F.m. or drop by 
the Women's Contre at 4542 
Oark Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEWS 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room . •Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran- 
sportation provided. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635.2054 after- 
6:00m.• 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Woman's Centre et 6384)228 
between 12- 4 p.m. week, 
clays. 
• PREGNANT? In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 63,5.3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to_. SatiJrday from9 
e.m. to !1 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
N0.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -(~c.ttn)~ 
. . . .  J L ,  
BOTTLE 'OEPO Three 
Rlvers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Mondey to Frldey (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
SPOMSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT:  Summer  
Playgrounds - Join us fo r  
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips and much 
nlore 
DATE: July 5 to "9th 
Clarence Michael Elem.; 
July 12 fo 16 Parkslde 
Elementary; July 19 - 23 
Thernhlll Elementery; July 
26.29 Furlong Bay 'Camp 
.Site. 
T IME:  10:00 a.m. to 3:3A 
p.m. 
For more Information call 
the-Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Oopt. et 638. 
1174. 
6 FANTAST IC FRI DAYS at 
the Terrace Public Library. 
Something new each wiek: 
Stories and- -Puppet  
Showsl --Craflsl - -Sk i f f -  
Gamesl --M0vlesi " - -  
Plcnlcsl. For ages 6 dad up. 
F r idays  " 10:30~1:~00 
beginning July 16. Come to 
onei Come to all sixt F~e.  
no reglalratlon. For mere 
Information phone ,~18.111T/. 
, (n~1411) 
WANTED FOR DISPL~.AY 
PURPOSES during 'OId- 
T lmm Week. Ju ly~c l  ~ 
25th. •Old spe¢lecI e frapm 
end lenies, menochi, 
megnlflers, . stereo~:qpe~ 
slides and holderi: Any 111~m 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks ,of Interest will b i  dl~,li;/ed 
'and Recreation Dq)t. end tagged: Please ~e 
EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit, 635-5628 during the d.a~'~ 
Body: Shaping and our 
. morning Aeroblc~ Dancing 
still have room for more. 
Twice weekly clurln'g July 
and August. 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room 
For more Information call 
the Terrace~ Parks and 
Recrreotlon Oept~ at 6~ 
1174. 
(nc-2fll) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
of Canada are heldtng a 
Special Meeting and social 
and a Tour of Alcan with a 
supper after the Celebrate 
the receiving of their 
Charter July 20 end 21st'. 
They will elso be~hevleg the 
hlrthclay party for children 
July 18 at 2:30. 
For Infermatfon phone 
635-3238 Bea .or 63S-9649; 
(no.2011) 
REGISTER FOR GYM- 
NASTICS Summer- Fun 
'!camp" July 19.23 and 26- 
63S-2191 after 6 p.m., or ,drop 
In at 3212'Emsrs0n St: and 
see M. solder. 1 ' "  " : : ' :  ' 
(nc-~ll) 
THE TERRACE .CHILI~/ 
BIRTH E du ca t.I,Qn 
Assolcatlon Is plennlng s 
Coffee Par ly  end Sele~ In 
September. The proceeds to 
go towards the Birthing Bed 
Fund Raising. We-are 
looking for donatlom of 
Sewing Patterns for- a 
pattern exchange end Baby 
and Toddler clothes. Weare 
willing to mend and sew.' 
Phone 635-4873 or 635.3597 
and we will pick them' up. 
(nc-~l!) 
OLDTIMERS REUNION ts 
be held in Terrace, 'B;C. 
July 23, 24 & 25, 1982. For 
residents having rived In 
Terrace up to theJg~q/s. 
For more information ,write 
tO P.O. Bo0( 1042, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 4V1 (nc-:~ll) 
30. 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mon. 
Frl Clarence MIchlel ,Oi~p ~:I~I~IIS .~U~J~Pq 
• t) ~','- L r" ~ e • 
.~e lcome.  Phone Eva .;!:;~ 
Komles 635-S798.: . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  At las Arena: 
(nc.1911) July23 Friday 7:00 F.m. - 
Regldratlon 
THE T E RRAC E July 24 Sat. 12:00 ~ noon ; 
STEELERS Women's Luncheen .::~ 
Soccer team Is having • July 24 Sat. 7:00 :p.m, 
Sportswear Feshlon Show Cocktails 8:00 p.m. Benciuot 
Thursday, July 15 at the 
Bavarian Inn cabaret. 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m., 
she~ starts a t  9:00 p.m. 
Admission at door Is S3.00. 
..... (nc-lSil) 
and dance. 
July 25 Sun. 8:00 a.m...~ 
11:00 a.m. breakfast. 
At Lower Little Perk 
July 25 Sun. 1:00 p.m. - 
Picnic and bus tours'. 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A .k  
Construction Group 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 6324712 
1MEETINGS 
Nkx~lay - -  Step Mes' ,lS 
8:30 p.m, Catholic C t  -ch 
Hall  
Wednesclay - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. • .... 
Kermode Friendship 
Group 1 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. '" 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, e 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading, at the 
Northwest  Women's 
Festival and speaking, on 
women's Issues. Public 
BUSINESSWATCH . 
Four local summer 
students on the S~mmer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqca Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
dear-is<IGor contact within 
the Business Sedm;. 
SERVICES: 
By providing Individual 
premises in the Terrace 
area with Information as to 
how they could reduce the 
_ possibilities e fa  crime 
BIRTHRIGHT is pleased to July 26 Man. 9:00 a.rn. to 
--announce that Its hours :-11:00a.m. Coffee at the Co- 
have been extended Monday ep Cafeteria. Happy Gang 
to Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. and Thursdays all 
day, from 9 e.m. to 9 p.m. 
Call Birthright enytlme'at 
635.3907. No.3-4631 Lakalse 
Ave. Free confidential 
pregnancy tests evallable.. 
. . . .  (nc-161l) 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 
SECONDARY School off Ice 
will be open Wed. mornings 
Centre open July 23 Friday 
1:00 i~.m. Coff~ and tea 
available.. 
(nc-2311) 
GARAGE SALE- - Ju ly  1710 
a.m. • 1 p.m. 5021 Halllwell. 
welcome, free of- Charge, occurlng. This will be ac- 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  _Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., complished by providing 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Klsplox Festival site. recommendetlons such as 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
TERRACE alternative locking devices, 
ALCOHOLICS screening windows most 
TERRACEWOMEN'S ' ANONYMOUS • vulnerable, lighting their 
RESOURCE CENTRE " " " I areas, and . marking 
A support service • for i~e~'~,~. , j~ ,~_~, ,~.~ ~. regularl!y stolen mer. 
women,  .Informat!0n.. -. .  ,,.,,.~.r~.....,. ~-.~ . . . . . . . . .  chend!se !n.obvlOuSlplace~. 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  • " . . . .  This service IS available 
collective; Slatusof Women Thursday - Mills Mem0rl#l to all 10uslnesses In the 
action group; lending HosPital 8:30 p,m. Terrace.Thornhlll area 
Ilhrery; bookstore; coun- Saturday Open Meeting . from June until the end of 
selling; support groups. Mills Memorial Hospital August free of cherge. Find 
Drop.lnCantre, 4542 Park 8:30p.m. out how to help yourself this 
Ave. (formerly the Olstrlct summer. Contact Arlene 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. TERRACE PARENTS Christie at 438-0333 9-5. 
Monday. to Friday. FOR FRENCH (noaog) 
Telephone 638-0228. would like to advise the 
public that reglstretlo, s are 
currently belngaccepted at THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
The Kltl K'Shen 'School for HOSP ITAL  Lad ies  
TERRACE FOSTE R French Immersion. Kin. Auxilllary Is planning now 
PARENTS ASSOC. dergerten and Grade ! for for the Bazaar In October. 
offers education resources 1982.83. (please note that Any volunteerSwishlngto 
and support for local foster Grade I Is avalleble without " mis t  In knitting, sewing 
items for  the parents. If you ere • foster. .having had French Kin-. and bak ing . ,  . . . . .  
parent or wdold like more diirgarten). . For In .  bazaar ere asked.*tO'cell 
• information - call us formation call Klt l  K'Shan Mrs. R. Doyle al 635-4318 for 
anytime. Jacqule. 635-6737,. School 635-3115 or Terrace more Information. Where 
Treen. 635-2865, Bay. 635-' P~rante for'French 635.2151 necessary, materiel*s can be 
3248 eve. only. or 638-83580r 635-5681, supplied onrequelB~;;~;~, ~ 
PARENTEDUCATI ' "  : : i : ';*' r~qulredY°Ur helpend.~uop~t.]Sin~r ~t )~:.M~ 
• GROUP ONE PARENT FAMILIES this' Hospltar Ba~ear" a 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena AseociatLon ,of/~enadB. '41 SUCCESS. 
Health unih 3412 K~ilum St. " Ioca! group o f  o~n~emecl Also anyo_~ wishing to 
Films, guest: ipeskerS, parants wheere Interested loin the Ladles Hospltel 
group discussion. In helping out other motto" Auxll l lary may call us 
or tethere who mey be only anytime. 
NURSINOMUMS! weekend Parents. We are (nc-16il) 
Breestfeadlng support, providing Pot Luck Sup. 
group. For Information, pars,'Blrlt.~.day Pertlea for TERRACE HIKING. CLUB 
support, concerns, cell Chlklren:and Group Ac- HIKESundayJuly18,J982- 
Blrgltte~l.~Mt6orPsml3S- tlvltlo--~; which " In~olve Bornlte Mtn. Approx.  4 
5271. Everyone welcometo parantlend,thelr children, miles one way.  ~ at 
our meeting iheld 2nd Custedy_of yourchlld Isnot: ilbraryat9:00a.m~.Cal1625 - 
Thursday M 'the month at necessary, Phone'Bea. 63~-. 2P, S for further, lnfo. 
Skeeno Heelth unlt~ I p.m. 323~ or B~b 635-9649. . . .. (n¢-16ll) 
in July 14, 21, 28 8:30 e.m. - (p4-1611) 
12 noon. for students to GARAGE SALE:July:16/17 
return books, pay fees, and & 18. 3959 Kirby St. Copper 
pickup transcripts and Mountain Subd. )0 a,m, - 4 
report cards. p.m. PhoM 638-1586 for 
(nc-2711) more Information. 
BICYCLE :• MAINTENACE _ . (p3-1611) 
WORKSHOP ~ 
Date ;  July 15; 1982 . . . .  
Time: 7:00 p.m. :, 
Place: Terrace Women's 
Resourfe Center 45,12 Park 
Avemue. 
Free. everyone welcome 
_rain or shine. For more 
information contact the 
Woman's Center 638-0228. 
General bicycle main; 
tenance wi l l  be discussed - 
f i a ts ,  brakes, gears, 
lubrication . . . .  
(nC-lSil) 
NORTHERN ;:'DELIGHTS 
COQP i s  orgadizlng the" 
held Adgu'~:iS;' 19e~, i~'*the 
~th~nlng  at the R.E.MI 
group 'i~ :~ ]h t~e i ted  :: in 
performing p i~ iu  contact. 
Alan Weston at. 63,~.2942 or 
N~then DeiJg~s at ~LI~ 
9415. 
, " - .(n¢-2311) • 
CANCELLED FOR THE 
4 r: ~S .  ~ July and.August 
PRIME TIME .... Meetings 
wtlf. r~ume In ,September 
19112. Ce l l -~ i~ between 
12:00 and 4:0o:p';m. weak- 
days for more Information. 
• (nc.1511) 
FILTERQUEEN " 
Sales & Service 
Phone . .~ * 
635.7096 .
~" (am:.31A) • 
Resident~l LofCtearleg 
Cr .s l i~r  dr ivmvays 
FREEesflmates ::, .c 
Ca II 635-5569. 
" (acc:3oi}). ' 
CONCRETE FORM" 
RENTALS:  
::~ FOUNDATIONS -- 
, " ;  E,Hamor & Sons 
~'~'"  " :  ~" : : ' * *  (P~3 i l )  
THOMSON& SONS ''I !. ";" 
Geaeral'conlrKlors " 
~S~we~ :.~.L~,,~ ;water, cop~ 
filling, s~, .~tlF ,systems' and 
snow pto~l~ ~'Th~m~n. 
".(em.31Au) 
J 
• ~) I • 
Thel.lerald, Thureday, July 15, 1982, Pll~-9 /.! 
Po!i Oh'"' ::'!: ' . . resnans  oe  let ~ , .~ . • . , - . . - . .~  ,:I, . .~i I , , , . .  '~ . : .  * ',i 
' _ _~. / ,  'S~Da~dM¢~ee~ay'qzdt~o[~r, etheheat f~pr, window ~ma ~tor~ ;¢I ~ : 
-conoItlOll. ~SKIng $p~¢1~. ,____r,L__,L..m.~.~.l,~am'D.'i,,,, ~ . ' ~1 k.~l~nm ']'he " es layBi;-!i 1:/.~: I~. 
Open to offerl, Phone 6~ ~- . . . . .  ,~ _~ ' ~:, , ,~ .~. _= .~._ =.~- ,  . . . .  ~ " , . . . .  - . , [: :~\t-'/' . . . .  
- " :  : :,: "-'..' : -  ":(P~0il :: : '~e 'z~Uy '~a~ .ys ~v~ *~t" .  .-"/.e. we,t i .~  .~  ~e*  the ~,~~,  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " SELLI ' " " " " "  :" """:" ;'/' '~ ' " '  ""' .mI,IStex~:~d !~r '  ~Lnsen~atAve' ~ ,  .'., ,Wakind.ti~ q~ecn: ~.',pmedlat~b' rm~/*.., '. 4~0t , . .  . .... . . : i .~ i ;~-~,W~.~'~ • . . . .  ,. ~..,oi,, .u , . . -~ . , . . ,  . . . .  " " ' .............. ..... .... ' . . . .  " at ' . " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " , * ' , T h : *  ' - :  , :  .... , . . . .  . " . . . .  ImVA~;6cy I In  r.F.erd • W.IAo. r~I~,Ivedl~eII.m.in yL I l~ I~0~|  ~ ..... t~ep01k~e!wltchboardatth,~pa!,ac ,,. e -. ,, 
.... • - home. ', Large  . k l tchen ,  :E~c~,I_ne%II~.: . _G~I_co~. . .  F r iday  sb~ak-in.hy.~empl~ed..d~.~L r. .,:., ~ncex~ dld not unde,tand~ the uraeney .f.. ,.., 
.,laver than S200, Phone ~ ,  u fura l  aN heat • 'Off' ~ ' OltI~I.. IPrlcesz~o.~ p 'n~e ~. ,, ML~haeI~I,~ap~,.31, were  "!ppalIed atthe', .L . her m~.  ~e, appare~Uy necalxze .M~e ' " 
: : i  * . . "  (snc-tfn) acre, Auumab!e morlo~a., 63S.~.  : r ,  i: .... ~,.:. " "  : mlic.e la l~ ,  ~at ~e paine,e,. ,, . .. /... ,,.,.,,: ~¢pl~ !Simmer m wblcb nt waa d~Liyen~.,., . , 
Asking t~,500.:.63~13,~P.: . . .  " " : "  -"" ~ .... ,. i 'mS~)ll ..Tl~eTelegral~ rel~rt~ sFeedatioq, th~ ! ...: TheTAmes ,--yJ, ... " . . . . . . .  . . . .  
MOTOR- AND ,TRAN.' " ' .. :/-.,.:.~ (pSi2011) ' " " "  i" " . . -  ~e.McNee157,wbohsSbeenMe~. pallium WhLlethel,txuderantonberbedtalk~g : 
SMISi N for salOi'. ,327 ' = :  ...... :...... " " 1981 FOll~O. 12 Paseengei ~ police commL~in~er since W/7 and.bean ..about his,famUy, the QUsea again'ca]leVI 
" C ~ "  ~ "  . . . . .  Par,,'='" .,u,,'-'-'; ,,no~ .SUITES.. FOR RENT Phone PlCTUREtGUE I'sTOREY Window Van for sale. EX- u]tJmato relspensibJlity for police security ' ' the police switchboard. About two minutes i"  
.,..:. AVON ,~ Chev 6elAire, Includes o~.!zo~ HOUSE, revenue from 2 cellent shape. Full set- at the paince, may fee] obliged to miBn.  later a chambermaid ease In, quleUy 
W~nt to beat. Inflation? We tires..,Automatic tran- (pS-15il) rentatsultsa:.vz icr l ,  park- winter and summer rodlols ahead0f his official retirement date next followed by.a fooinliUI andthey eacorted 
haye rv0ry competitive smlnslon. WIl l  sell ONE BEDROOM apnrt, like, abovorlvor, one.third on rims. Phono 63S-6880 or . . . .  ,. October. . the man from the bedr~m. The police 
prlc!ngl LWe havel:hlgh Ieparotely. Phone 635.2713. mint for rent. Close to down, bergalnprico.Owner ~15-3476after 6:30 pm The Times enys the trouble started when arrived two minutes later. 
quat!tY productsl We have a (p5-21Jl) downtown 435-6155. will finance balence. _4~./ (sff-nc) * ;~ 
100 per cent money.back ' .. (p20-30Jl) Quanmway. Phenoa3S-243S, an officer outalde the palace and us. Tbe l'lmes anys that in al] the Queen was 
gt~arantoe.~To buy or sail 30'" COPPERTONE __ ; r.al[ Mary. 638-1850~ :~: ' STOVE, good working BACHELOR SUITE for 635-21137. FOR SALE-- 1978 Ford connected with the police them saw th~ a-~lb-~i~ with the intruder about 10minntes. It 
. . . . .  : 41 : .  ~ ( ~ 2 )  condition.SlY. 4 Michelin renf~-- Ut l l l t le i  Included. - (p20-~il) Larlot F.150 PS., PB., air, lnL,~derc]imbll~.overa w il about 6 a.m. says iU~ .rupee'S la ba~d .on inlets, l ion 
, " .400auto. 20 MPG. Clean and' He went to.the police duty room In the from senior Conservative MPs wbe at- ' i 
- " steel belied radials, sum. Phone~lS~m~. FORISALIIY.OWNER--3 In good shape. $3500. palace, where officers treated his story tended a private briefing-on-'the Incident "i ; 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . : , - ,  , , - .  .:, : ~ met tlrea, i1~70 SR13,. Sl00. .- (p5-2111) bedroom homo, wood ifove, Leaving town and must sell. "with some skepticism." ']['hey earri~l out given Monday night: by' Home Secretaw I 
-.~LocAi, LAW FIRM baI 2 - P17S410RI3 eteal belted 
' Jl ~ pmltlon lsVallable for radial snow fires $78. Phone WOODGREEN APTS. 1 ,-2.--- .fully Iond~aped~ c.w cedar 6.15-7559 a brief sem'ch, found nothing a returned to William Wblteinw. 
dock, carport, dishwasher. :.-~ (p5.21il) their room. the paper says. 'rile tabloid Sun quotes Fagan's Wile 
a ~ o x per  le  n ¢ • d "43~7923. and 3 bedroom suites for . . . .  Assumable mortgage. 
• ~pt lonlet . typi I t .  The (p3.19Jl) rent. Partly furnished. $31,000 at IISW per cent fill I!r/6 FORD SUPERCAB 250 About 15 minuteslater, The Times says, Christina as saying after visiting him'at 
, i  e ¢*e*p t I o n I i t  - !s (p12.3011) Open to offers 635-7609. miles. Fitted with 6.354 a flashing light in the pe]les control room Queen was wearing hairpins and a shortie 
~eipe~sible for avartety FOR SALE: l~x2S' building Phone &lS-4T/2. March 85. Asl~!n 9 164,000. Camper Special.-25,S00 the Intruder~setoff an alarm that triggered Brixton jati that her husband told her the 
suitable .for a, cottage Or . . . . .  " 
• .~./clerical & typing workshop. Must be rewired WOODGREEN APART. (p20-68u) Perkins diesel engine and 4 at the palace. An officer there switched it nl~lx~eas. 
" speed. W.fibregleas canopy, off, saying: "That bloody alarm IS always It says he told his wife the 56-year-old 
| i dt~|lan and to attend to a and plumbed, Must be MENlrS 1, 2, and 3 bedroom~'~ ' Excellant order. Phone 635- going off," monarch "looked like a lovely young girl 
I . , imal! • office., swlt-  " .. I i~l~ard.: ,Mu!t have moved. $1500 OBO. Phone suites for rent. Partly FOR SALE pY  93S2. Unab.le to gettnto the rest of the palace and that he told the queen "I  love yOU" 
I R.r~rlOUI t ra in ing In 435-2SIS after Is p.m. furnished. Phone 635-6772. OWNER-- SS2,S00~If (p5-2011) from a leckedground-flenr room, the' In- over and over again. 
I I~ l~ii~g '~. end i .  baIIc (iff) (p13.16]!) every pinny . co l )n t i ,  
you'll eppre¢lote the 
I /~keq) lng .  Adotalled n 197s t~n It. VANGUARD 2 BEDROOM baiement 
I~a~lumo i'shou!d. be .  I veluo In this wall- : 
I ii pbbmltted to BoX 1424, c- n ~ ' ~ . ~  **~  ~ 
I 6 Dil ly Herald, "30!0 I ' 
1 .,Kanum, Terrace, .B,C. I 
camper. Photographic suite, stove and frldga maintained 4 bedroom 
enlarger and easel; Ken- Included. Working parsons home with a touch of __ / /  i=%-!=-  f% p , t  n i i=  
moro top Ioodlng dish- only. Avallablo...... Ira. country living, .on tho 
washerS100.WIIItakootfars modlatoly, Phone 6384069. bunch. Exce l lent  r- U P" on all the ebovo. Pheno 635- (p4.16il) financing can ~ be FOR SALE-- 14'x70' Manco 
2547 after 5. ' ~ arrengad. Call 635-51126 trailer, with fireplace. Fully 
• , (pS .29 ,3010,9 ,1S ,16 ,~,23 i l )  ONE...& TWO BEDROOM after 5 p.m. skirled and. insulated. 2 
; I:! FOOT FIBREGLASS car suHes for rent. Phone. 635- .(p12.1611) years old. Call 638-1437. Brooke Shields, Diana, T~sday, so he had to make Weber, who works for the LOCAL LAW FIRM has 7971. 
a.~¢hallinging position top boat. S~00. Parts from - " (p5-2011) Princess or Wales, and Miss do with shrimps en B.C. government, plans to 
available for an ex- '73 Blazer 43(4 and '76 GMC (acc.moothly) " Piggy may not have much brochette flambe and some put one of the birds.in a 
per ienced  - lega l  ~ ton pickup. 4 -  Toyota 2 6EDROOM basement ~ 2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 in common, but they're strawbe~rycrepes, burlapbag, shake it amtmd 
" ~.~' ,~:' "~i ' ~ .~ .~!~ ~. . . ~* "~ ~;.., secretary. The whltespekewhools for land suite, unfurnished, with ~ ~ trailer In Wondland:Helghte amo,g the five most ad- And although Foley and a bit end then tape i t~ 
secretary Is responsible cruiser 8100. Aluminum ffldga and'steve. Low rent ~ trailer court. $7500 Phone ~. . . . . . .  " m,,ed females of readers of his l0 guests had* 47;737 distress can, - 
. fo r  a variety of running boards, 68 Inch. for quiet, steady couple. 635-9530. 
secretarial duffel. The_ $300. 4 - 17 In. whanlstnd Available Immediately. No (snotfn) an American teen empty seats to ebeeee from, ']'hen he'U*play the tape a,t 
legal work Includes liras' for ~ ten Chov 1100. pats. Call 635.5738, magazine. - he decided to'dine at home night to 'starlings roost~g 
litigation Involving Phone ~lS-25t6. (P5.16]1) LOT NO.20 In Thornhelghts subdivision. Priced at only 1970 12'x70' partly furnlshea Actress Shields, 17, plste~ near bhieberry crops. 
parsone[Inlury actlens, (nc.tfn) 2 BEDROOMsultef0r rent. $16,400. Phone Dave at 635- Wlndser Mobile home with topped the YOung Miss The Toronto -area  I f  all goes well, the 
prosacutlon, and ad- FOR SALE--24" band split No pets. Frldga and stove, 3276. 12'x30"finlshed addition, magazine poll, followed by businessman bid $1,500 for starlings will be afraid of 
the unusual gourmet meal their own voice, and leave ~nlnlstratlve . law. (p20-26Jl) AskIng $20,000 or bestotfer. Diana. Miss-,~Piggy, a 
~ la ! )zed  : Collection resawn cedar ihakes $40 SCl. wall to wall carpet. Phone 635.9054. character on television's at ~ fund-raising auction the berries alone. -- 
i)rocaedlngs, and In; Phone 638-1912. Avetlable Aug. !, 1982. Call (nc-sff) The Muppet Show, pl'aced last October. 
" 'volves dra f t ing  . (p5-1911) 635-4357 an~lme. • MUSTSELLI Smaller home 
p;l:'e a d I n g s a n d " " (p5-1611) ' on 20 acres, New Hazelton . - " Whisked to the stadium i ,  Joseph Smith; recovering 
area. 10clanred. Perfectfor FOR SALE-- 1976 12)(50 fifth" black limousines, the dinner in hospital from triple- 
Bendlx~10x24 Jcey, Includes 
• ~hedullngpr°cendlngi'/ KEYSTONE APART- garden or hay. $54,000 635- meier appliances . and Tbere wem no hot dogs or party was served one bypass heart surgery, hit 
The m!nlmum typing MENTS now taking 7400. si~ed of ~ wpm Is appllcetlons. Spaclsul, (p20.Sau) garden shed. Good'. con- l~anuts on sale when John spectacular dish after upon anovelidea~to pass the 
• ' dltlon. Call 798.2421 after 7 Foley visited Toronto's another. And while Toronto time -- he got married.: 
.required. A datalled Clean oj)erts., 1, 2,and 3 
;l'es~me out l in ing  WANTED: tra'ller for l~fl .  bedroom suitns. Extras WHYBUYASKI CABiNIN p.m. Exhibit ion Stadium on sporto fans have yet to taste Smith, 53, said hls vows to 
• ,qua!lflCatl() m and ex. : (p10-2011) • " - their first beer at the Sylvia 7ortheut m a Seattle. 
i~]~l~n~e ~-sh0uId ,-I~,.. .lncluds heat, hot water, JULY.1E Now.Js,the.~ltnI.Jo " 
. . . . .  FOR SALE-- Meblle-hom~ ~ ~ ~  . friends en joyed some .... 0nly.  a .week after I M M i 
o Dally Heral~T'~.10"~ ~' , '=~'~a ~"~"~'^~.  stora.ge. . i  locker.,,, skicablnontheHudsonBay 14x68. Drive by No.16 ~ ~  major-leaguewine. " operation. :. '." 
Kalum, Tm'~'ai~; B.C~ WANTED " ' - ' TO BUY"  '~la~gr~ot)nd. " Plea'so' Moontaln, 5mithers. THE Terrace Trailer Court on. ~ ~  m • His bride said that when 
(acc3.15111 Snowmobile In good cow phone 635.5224. PRICE IS RIGHT! Phone: . Graham and see .this out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Superstar Peel0 Rossi he first proposed, just 
dltlon. Phone 635-3303 afMr (acca-J fin) George Wall 847.2833 or 847- standing mobile home, all gave Italian soccer fans before the operation, Smith 
6 p.m. 4485 • (p5-2011) • (aco301u) appliances, drapes, natural NOTICE FOR SALE UN. 
- gas for sevlng of $500 per DER THE MECHANICS . plenty of thrills during his thought he was golng ta die. 
YAMAHA ELECTRIC ~ LOT FOR SALE--In town. year. We challenge you to "LIEN ACT country's recent Worid Cup But rolling back to the 
organ, cement mixer, girls 
. boot roller skates size.1 or 2, 
alrls dresser with mirror. 
compare this one with To satisfy a debt Incurred - victory, and he's also given coronary care unit in his 
City sewer and water. others on market for honest by Veronica Schwartz In the a-Hamilton baby his name. wheelchair after the 
6704. girls dresael (p2.16II) value of $3S,000. For ap- amount of S1221.99, a 1967 Guiseppe Paolo Rossi ceremony, Smith said he 
WILL ~ FIX NOUSES, do Phone 63S.67MI. .,. • polntment o.view 635.7559. Chev pickup Serial .... Rzpino was "born about was "feeling great,!' and 
additions, renovations, (p3.16II) 3 .BEDROOM basement I~ecr iFORSALE--onthe . (pS-21il) theCE1471112459'name of reglsteredE.j. S nefleln three hours after the final t°°k time to indu]gein some 
cupboards, bathrooms, suite on Graham. Frldge . corner of Kenney saun:. _FOR SALE-. . 1976Mance wilI be sold at S004 HIway16 game Sunday in wh[eh ltaly punch served otis of a : 
plumbing, etc. Phone 638. ~ -  :-'::---:" and stove Included. $350 McDeek St~ Can be Meedow6rook 12x68 - 2 West; Terrace, B.C. on defeated West Germany 3-1. hospital wash basin. 
m3.  WANTED month. Phone 635.3292. divided Into 6 lots. Asking bedroom, frldge and stove, Wedne~idayJuly21 1~128:30 "Vihenthe Italians (won) I 
(Pl-16II) TOBUY (p3-1911) $45,000  only Interested dishwasher, natursl gas.  a.m. by Jim McEwan ] changed the name, ] 
L parties call 635.4600. propane furnace. Well In- Motors (Terrace) ILtd. changed it right away, 'z 
WILL DO HOUSE 2drawtr f l ! !ngce: :=: ;  4 IEDR_.~I)M HOUSE fo r ,p5-2111) suletedskrtlng 6xl0porch ,acc2.13,,11) explalnedthebeby's.father, f ~"  
REPAIRS, . I)alnt, car.. e arewer t l l lnl  ~I ; renT. ~s.~-~s~J. • : " -  " " :  . . . .  " Guisse-~e Rr ino  ~ ': 
addlM m~hlm~,. (n2.16111 A l l  very gooa conauTuon. ,. , pp v • . ! 
pentry, plumbing end ap- ;z;,~-,,,~;,~m,~lne. . ' "  ' "  _ _  ........... Was I~S,000, now S~2,500.. I The elder Rapino said he i 
pllance repairs; 'frldge, ~,'-~'",-,'~'~%~ . . . .  " " ,  [ I l I I t I i l I~ .~ N0.69.Plne Park.Muller henceforth I Is writing to Roesl to tell ! L '~ 
ItOVN..end dryers.. Phone ~,m, , , , -  . . . .  ,"~¢.'tfn) ~)alB:mDeRntOOMoah°-me with ~ Street. Phone 638.1097. , ,Shell,Alice McKonzle I him of his Hamilton I L  ~ ! 
63s.3242 ask for Larry, '. . _ ~ ~ ~  a - '" g~" r og~.  o na :- - . - - _~_  ___-~ .. (pzu~al will Dot be resp~siblo I namesake. ' , ~ L " ~; 
. . . .  (p1S-1911) . . . . . .  ;;;.---;--- y roB. Avapame is -  l~ Is~4mIw~'m~ . . . .  for an- debts, bll s or I "~k . ~! 
~ I  . m~dletely. Phone 635-5760. in . FOR SALE: Excellent . ~r . . . . .  I ~ " . . . I  .1 
[ _ ~ : ~ ~ m ~ 4 1  . . . .  (p4-1611) F~OR SALE-- Sweeping condition, 19"/8 14x70 ft. taxes i.cu.rr..ny ~,uen I Wayne. Weber is- nopmg ~ ,! 
~ - - - : - - ~ : _ - - :  / Company. •Take over three bedroom Sierra ..L)a.le M_cKenzue as 0~ I that a tape recorder is going / ~ . -: 
n ' JUly 2~ ly82 , ~ - - _  -~ --.- : MOBILE HOME for re t. payments .  Sweeping mobile home. Includes 8x20 . . . .  . . . . .  . I to save this year s Britisb I !  
ances bnella ice/wcKenzle ~ .  ~'12x~0 with four appll • .parking lots. 635-6772. . ft. leeYShack, lnsulatedand " "6 ~14 I - - ' T  I Columbia blueberry crop. I . . ~.: 
.. _ I I  ] - In Woodland HelghtI . -~ " (p5.2111) carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty tp/, ,/,e,i?,., ~,~1J I Berry-estingstarlin~sare I / Iq l l I  " i 
t I 
RIES I 
u ~ nn~"  ~ h., ,,,,.,,~ Excellent condition. Fenced . . . .  " shed.• Stove-dishwasher I n lagulng ~rowers. so • ~ 
and trailer ¢l,mn p~m, ~.  yard.. MOO month. Ph , . . . . . . . . .  " combination. Located at 81 . . . .  . I IJmg 
. . . . . . . . .  ~IS- . ,~J07,  ~18-12~0 - '  " II I /  IIIII , , . .  n--~. ~-kln" -rice - -  I ! L J I ,  :ENTERPRISES I ~IJ78 " • I~ -_ - _ -~ "~.%t~.~:~. :~ r , .  . . . . . . .  I~ t"  I I . . . . .  
IAsphalt mingles, vlnyi l  - "  ,.~,,,,, ' (p3-191I) ~ ~  $3%500firm.Muetbesennte • ~ 
l and  at0mlnum siding I " - ' '~"v ' "  . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~  'beappreclated.'rovlewcall • ~ / 
i . so ld  ' . .a luminum I 12fI.4ALUMINIUMPrlnce $ BEDROOM house, with ~ ~ . ~ l  635.9067 aftor 4:30 p.m. P /%I '~  / ' t / t I  n j ~ ! ~  . • ~ 
iawn lngs ,  . aluminum I Croft cer-top rated for lS carport,.goed location, ~1- ...................................... - " . (pd-30lu) t ' i lK  . '~RLr .  J~-~" - - -~  
i r~0flng, metal roofing I h.p. Near new. Deep wide unfurnished, $550, per ~"~-" CAiE 1970 Yamaha 1 ' I V • I V "  • I . .  
I and siding. Ornamental I beam. ST00. Phone ~.P  I "1" month P lus .  util ities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,,. ~ , " " q I l " - - ~ . ~  " 
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British rail strike rs to be fired as company shuts dO'wn?: 
GONDON (AP) --State,run BritlsB Raft, doadlecked with "long and bard siege." . midnight next Tuesday. But boardofflclais u ld  they expect " Since the strike aturted, rebel engineers who hnve defle~ 
morethan 20,0ee train engineers in a strikeover produc- The British Rail beard soid Wedoesd~y only a subotsntial the Associated Sec'iety of Locomotive Engineers will theuninnandworkedhaveenabledBHtishRafltorunabout 
i tivity, says it will shut down, fire the strikers and gird for a return to work would make it cancel the shutdown set for continueTJ~eir-strike to protest new flexiM~ shifts. 10 per cent of the 15,500 passenger t ains and 1,500 freight 
J . . . . . .  "I do not think we can expects flood in a return to work," / trains it normally oporatos on weekdays. - ..~. 
said the beard's chairman, Sir Peter Parker, "I have never But British Rail said [he strike is still ~)affug the network ~,
i! 
"!ii 
Schultz's confirmation swift 
-. - . . , 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
. George Shultz is headed for 
swift cenflrmaUen as U.S. 
state secretary after two 
days of Senate henringn that 
.disclosed differences of 
style and emphasis but no 
sharp change in direction 
for U,S. foreign policy. 
The Senate •foreign 
relations committee wound 
up its questioning of the el- 
year-old economist on 
Wednesday nd voted 17 to 0 
to recommend that the full 
Senate confirm him. Senate 
leaders cheduled action for 
todaY;. 
Senator Charles Percy 
(R-BI.), chairman of the" 
committee, urged the 
un~ual ly  quick eon- 
firmation vote, saying, he 
felt "a  sense of urgency 
about having a secretary Of 
state", at a time of turmoil 
in the Middle East. 
Alexander Haig, who 
resigned the Office in an 
unexplained policy dispute 
with the White House, left 
the State Department last 
week. His deputy, Walter 
Stoessel, is acting as 
Today ends 
TORONTO !CP) --  Today 
Magazine, which calls itself 
Canada's largest cir- 
culation magazine, will 
.cease pahHeation Aug. 28 
because of a sleep drop in 
advertising revenue. 
Nearly three million 
hot~soel~lds receive -[We 
N ' I t : '  /~t , ,~¢- ih -  
i~i~Iz l~e,  a weeken~ 
supplement to 18 
newspapers across the 
,gantry, which is owned 
jointly by Southern Inc., 
Thomsen Newspapers Ltd,, 
and the Toronto Star. 
Paul  Z immerman,  
chairman.of Today's hoard 
of directors, said Wed- 
nesday The Star cancelled 
shareho lder  ,- and  
distribution agreements 
with the magazine, which 
was suffering from 
decreased advert is ing 
revenues. 
Southern and Thomson 
• amend not to centinue the 
magazine. 
Brian Sislght. ,exocutive 
vice-president of Thomson, 
said hetried to persuade the 
other parties to keep Today 
go ing .  "Thomson 
Newspapers regrets the 
decision; we wanted to 
continue carrying it," 
The Toronto Globe and 
Mail, a Thomson 
pubHcatlon, was asked if it 
wanted Today but declined, 
Slalght said, because the 
newspaper, with a sub- 
stantial national cir- 
cOlation, would have been 
_carrying Today in eom- 
peUUon"with Southern and 
: independent papers in their 
lmme-areas. 
The publishers of the 
eight Southern papers that 
carry Today, with about 1.5 
million circulation, were 
either opposed to the 
magazine or "lukewarm at 
best,'o~ said John Ward, vice- 
president of marketing for 
Southam. 
Given the economy, "I 
don't think Southern was 
particularly ~terosted in 
Carrying something that 
was costing a pretty fair 
chunk of money." 
With il/e closing, 78 Today 
emplo, yees .will be laid off, 
hut Ihoy Will receive a" 
minimum of L~ weeks pay 
r i s i~  to: between one and 
two years pay if :they are 
over the age of 55. 
Today was printed at the, 
Thorn,end)wried Montreal 
Standard : - -  plant. The 
magazin~ contract ac- 
counted ]~or 40 ~ cent of 
the plant's business and its 
loss could reduce em- 
pioyment in Montreal by: 
mere than 100 workers. 
.Zimmennun, who ~a lso  
president of The Star's 
parent company, Torstar 
Corp., said the three 
shareholders would consult 
their newspapers t0 see if 
any Todayempinyecs could 
be hired. However, hiring 
freezes are in effect at. The 
~r .and  at manySoutham 
papers. 
The shareholders made 
their decision June 29 and. 
Zimm ~rman informed 
Today's president and 
publisher Gord0n Paps in 
confidence last Week. 
William Carradine, senior 
vice-president of Southam, 
said the directors had been 
unable to see any likelihood 
of improvement in the 
foreseeable future. 
secretary whfle~the q~iee is 
vacant. 
In  his final day of 
testimony, Shultz. spelled 
oBt a policy on East-West 
relations that sounded less 
bel l icose than some of 
Haig's pronouncements, but
was no less harsh in its 
judgment of Soviet aetions. 
"I think we should make it  
clear that, depending on 
Soviet behavior and how 
they conduct themselves, 
we are prepared to have as 
eonstrnctive and benefieial 
a relationship as possible," 
he told the committee. 
But he went On to say, in 
his soft-spoken manner, 
thaLthe SoViet Union "is 
militarily powerful and has. 
exhibited a willingness to 
use its military power with 
brutality." 
"People see this and it 
frightens them," he said. 
"It has a certain bully.like 
quulity about it. 
"We should be realistic 
• about what  is going on. 
While not looking for con- 
frOntatlon, we should-: be 
firm.'" He said the United 
States hould also"have the 
self-coofideoce to undertake 
negotiations when they are-" 
called for." 
In sum, he said, the U.S. 
strategy toward Moscow 
"should be not a strategy of 
aggression, ot a strategy of 
confrontation, ; but a 
strategy of confidenee, 
strength" and realism about 
what they are trying to do:" 
• In about 10 hours of 
questioning by the:~hat0rs, 
Shultz expressed views on 
nuclear weaponk;:. the 
Middle East, China and 
Latin America that often 
seemed similar to those of 
Haig, but less flamboyantly 
put and different in 'em- 
phasis, 
He said countering 
guerrilla and insurgent 
movements in Central 
America "is an important 
thing to do," ,but that long-. 
run stability in the region 
depends on economic 
development....t 
When Senator Barry 
Goldwater (R-Ariz.) asked 
whether Shultz favors 
continuing sales of defen- 
sive arms to Taiwan as long 
as they areneeded wi~out a 
cut-off date, Shultz said: 
"Yes; sir, I do." 
in the Middle East,'Shu]t~ 
urged strengthened ties 
• with the. Arab world while 
supporting the U.S. com- 
mllment isJhe security of 
Israel. He approved 
President Reagan's con- 
ditional decision to send 
U.S. ~ldiers to Lebanon to 
escort Palestine Liberation 
Forces out of  Beirut. But 
when the subject came up 
again, he said, "We need to 
think very carefully about 
it." And he added: "It is 
always much easier to get 
into something than to get 
back out again." 
S,O00 
LAST 3 DIGITS OFTHE NUMBER WINS $25' 
If the last 3 digits of your jackpot number are identical to, and in the same 
order as the three digit number above• you win $25. 
NEXT  IIIIIJ  'STOTAL [ $ 
wILL BE 140,000 
JULY, 14 1982 
--:-If only the last six. five. four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the 
same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBERS above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize• 
last 6 digits WIN $1,000  r last 3 dlgl~t Rye  dollanl worth of 1 [ Express Tickets I last 5 digits WIN Sl00 redeemable y presenting tho WHOLE / 71CKET to any perticipaling relaifer or by I following the claim procedure on the back 1 last 4 d'lolts WIN . $25 of the ticket. . J 
Maim' Cash Prizes: W~nners of maior I~'=zes may claim their prize by following t he c a m p¢oce- 
dule on Ihe back of the Uckel. 
cOrker Cath Pr lz~:Ofher  cash cr izes.uptoandincluding$1 0OOmaybecasheds anybranch 
the Canadmn Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by ,following Ihe claim 
erocedure on Ihe back ol the ticket. - 
I{11he liven I Of dlli¢lllDl~y l~ltwel/t Ibis list inO th~ i~flClll winnlf~ nu/l~bef3 list l$ CIlellfleO bY the audt ofl 
Of II'NI FOUndatiOn. tll~ hltlee Ihall I)le~il, 
had any illusion about hat." &8,5 million ($18.7 million) dally in Inst. business ancl 
Parker did not specify what he would regnrd as a sub- government grants, - .. 
stential return to work on the 17,000-kllometre n twork. He Bockton's union called the strike to protest the in-:, 
pre(fict.ed a "long and hard siege;" and called the decision troductinn of flexible work'rostors of between seven and 
to shut down "a sad, black day for British Rail," nine hours to replace the fixed eight-hour daffy shifts ~9 '
The strike began Ju ly4  and has forced thousands of,~ ,engineers have worked since 1919. ' ~, '. 
Britons to walk, ridebieycles, jambases, endureharrowiug Finanetally strapped British Rail says the flexibl~ 
traffic jams, sleep at work and spend extra hours corn- schedules are vital to increase preductivi.ty and cut eos~; 
muting . . . .  • .... -- - • The union says they will leadto layoffs.• 
"The path ahead for Britain's railways is very dark," Prime Minister Margaret Thateher's Couseryative 
Transport Secretary David Howell told the House of government, which has p]edged~ to cut the power Of 
Commons. " " Britain's labor unions, has Set up a sl~ecial committee ~, 
Cnalminers, steelworkers, London subway employees analyse long4erm implications of the rail dosure. But the 
and" the opposition Laboi. MPs rallied to/support he government has refused to intervene directly In the dispete, 
strikers, who are receiving no strike pay and will have to 
agree to British Rail 's.term, be,urn being ,',hired. 
"I am sure that my members will be shocked but there is 
no doubt that they will stay solid," union leader Ray  
The shutdown will be British 'Rail's first since railways 
were nationalized by the Labor government' of Prime 
Minister C'lement Attics in 1947, although strikes have 
broqgM partial clostceS during the years, 
The t;ailway and its hotel and other subsidiaries have a: 
Buckton said. "We are advising them to remain firm and total workforce of 225,000, of which 167,000 work on the rail 
wait for advice from their headquarters. Iamsure  that we network. British .Rail said non-stri~ers on'the network will 
will get the support of the trade union movement." be paid reduced wages during the shutdo~wn. 
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I I il 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES"  
OWNED BY BOB OUYS~ .~ 
HorJ zgJ(Js 
P iambi t3g  & He(:ItiDgi 
.~ @,  " ' 2~I"HOUR sERVICE :'"'.__. ".:. 
Phone " .  ' _. 
BOX 84, R.R. 2 TERRACE, B.C., VSG 3Z9 " 
I 
Come In to ulre ibout . , 
"~K P lans  are avallable.'we aim C~m BuIld '" 
A OMINECA BUILDING: 
BUgOAU 
' ' . . . . . . .  * "  Supplies & Industrial Distributors ~ " 
We have building lots ava!lable in Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6381 . . . .  
I 
 PAVlfl6 
WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD.: 
Pav ing  Dr iveways  and Park lngLotS  - .,~ 
- - ' ;Grade  Work - - .  ' 
"'." SUPPORT YOUR LocAL  BUSINESS • ' 
" 63513934 -
Pr inceGeoFge (112) 971- 2384 : Ter race ,  B .C .  - : :  ~Les Wiebe 
• • ~ • ' f .... I ~ 1 I 
For information on runningyour ad in:the*business • 
635-6357 directory call " 
